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Less optimism in the
boardroom this year
Widespread global uncertainty is reflected in the CEOs survey, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Top international
risks
CEOs rate the impact of
the following international
risks onbusiness
confidence inNZ:

Out of 10

Shortageof
available
talent/skills 8.26
Geopolitical volatility 7.44
TensionsChinaandUS 7.38
Russian-Ukrainewar 7.23
Supply chaindifficulties 7.13
Cyber attacks 7.11
Risingnationalism 6.99
Climate
change
imperative 6.84
Oil prices 6.71
Protectionism 6.64
Majorweather events 6.47
Rising freight costs 6.26
Energy security 6.21
Unsustainabledebt 6.04
Sharp fall in asset prices 5.77
Foodsecurity 5.67
Access toFDI 5.67
Natural disasters 5.65
Unfavourable currency
alignments 5.56
Increasingly restrictive
digital environment 5.50
FurtherwavesofCovid-19 5.33
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Noconcern—

Extremely concerned

1
10

U kraine, supply chain
disruptions, narcissistic per-
sonalities controlling global
governments, the bursting

of the China property bubble — these
are just some of the major issues
contributing to this year’s fall in CEO
confidence in the global economy.

In the Herald’s Mood of the Board-
room 2022 survey, optimism in the
global economy registered at 1.83/5,
on a scale where 1 equals much less
optimistic and 5 equals much more
optimistic.

This compares to 2021 where —
despite the impact of the Covid pan-
demic on international supply chains
— the weighted average rating on the
global economy rating was 3.15/5. In
2020, when many of our major trad-
ing partners were being ravaged by
the pandemic, CEOs put their optim-
ism in the global economy at 1.13/5.

The survey also asks CEO to rate
the impact of various international
risks on business confidence in New
Zealand. Unsurprisingly, access to
global talent — and workers — is in
the top position at 8.26/10 on a scale
where 1 equals no concern and 10
equals extremely concerned.

Employers’ access to international
markets to source staff has been a
vital safety valve for the economy in
prior years. But the talent crunch is
a global phenomenon affectingmany
countries, including Australia, which
is poaching staff from New Zealand.

The crunch issues make for a rich
cocktail of international gloom.
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has re-
sulted in rampant increases in the
cost of commodities and energy,
supply chain disruptions, and a tight-
ening of financial conditions.

China’s zero-Covid policy and the
risk of further lockdowns has height-
ened concerns about supply chain
disruptions and further inflationary
pressures.

Unsurprisingly, the CEOs rated
geopolitical volatility at 7.44/5,
tensions between China and the US
at 7.38/5, the Russian-Ukraine war at
7.23, supply chain difficulties at 7.13/5,
cyber attacks 7.11/5 and rising
nationalism at 6.99/5 .

Importantly, New Zealand busi-
ness has little control in the face of
such risks. Mitre 10 chief executive
Andrea Scownpoints out that geopol-
itical risk is of increasing concern for
New Zealand’s importers.

“Foreign policy towards de-

globalisation risks undermining
decades of improving GDP across
many countries,” she says. “Managing
a polarised workforce of the pan-
demic and shifting societal values.”

A banking chair is concerned that
“the combination of a potentially
major slowdown in China related to
the popping of their property bubble,
the pressures caused for Europe by
the Ukraine conflict, and increasingly
aggressive monetary tightening in
almost all major markets points to a
major slowdown in global growth”.

Off-setting the general gloom is the
reality that NZ’s agribusiness exports
— particularly to China where they
have enjoyed beneficial price points
— has held up well. Food and fibre
export revenue reached a record
$53.3 billion in the year to June 30,
2022, particularly due to a strong
performance from meat and dairy.

Said Vector chair Jonathan Mason
— also a director of Air New Zealand
and Zespri — the NZ primary sector
and tourism position us to out-
perform global growth.”

“The global economy outlook
seems to be a China and an employ-
ment story,” added a major food
exporter executive. “It will be inter-
esting to see China’s positioning after
the party conference and whether
fuller than expected employment in
key markets will stave off recession.”

Questions remain. As one respon-
dent observed, global economies are
now having to deal with the reality
of living beyond their means exacer-
bated by stimulus packages flowing
from thepandemic— likened to “man-
aging through a hangover”.

A director noted that NZ’s pro-
ductivity has materially fallen. “The
economic challenges in the UK and
Europe are serious and will impact
globally.”

The climate change imperative
hangs over us all. CEOs assessed this
risk at 6.84/5. But respondents
pointed to signs of improvement in
global logistics challenges.

A chair noted while New Zealand
has taken onmore debt during Covid,
there are many other countries that
have turned a bad situation into a
very bad situation.

“There are serious concernsworld-
wide (Ukraine for example) and the
rest of the world seems more ad-
vanced regarding Covid recovery —
we need strong positive leadership in
NZ to catch up.”

Opinions
from the top
NZCEOs
TheHerald’sMoodof the
Boardroom2022CEOsSurvey
attractedparticipation from108
respondents.

Thisyear, 90chief executives
and 18 seniordirectorsor chairs,
tookpart. They include leaders
ofNZ’s biggest companies
rangingacross agribusiness,
bankingand finance,
manufacturing, aviationand
tourism, education,
telecommunications,
environmental services, energy,
insurance, professional services,
andmore.

The surveywas in themarket
fromSeptember3-17.

TheHerald survey is
conducted inassociationwith
BusinessNZ. BusinessNZalsoput
15questions from thesurvey to
itsmembershipwhich includes
SMEs.Those results areonB24
of this report.

TheCEOs survey launched in
2002withinaHeraldStateof the
Nation report.

Thedebatebetween the
financeminister and their
opponent is a featureof the
annual launchbreakfast. It has
featuredFinanceMinisters, the
late SirMichael Cullen, Sir Bill
English, StevenJoyceandGrant
Robertson.Theopponentshave
includedDonBrash, Sir John
Key,DavidCunliffe,Amy
Adams, PaulGoldsmithandnow
NicolaWillis.

Finally ahuge thankyou to
everyonewhohasplayeda role
in this year’s survey—
particularly theparticipants—
whodespite theattractionsof
international travel (finally),
made the time to takepart.

Weappreciateyoureffort.

FranO’Sullivan
ExecutiveEditor
Moodof theBoardroom
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CEOswere asked to rate the
PrimeMinister on a scale of 1 to 5:

Not impressive

Very impressive

PM’s score
card

Out of 5

1
5

Leveragesherpersonal
brand forNZbusinesses’
advantage internationally 3.56
AdministrationofNational
Security and Intelligence
portfolio 3.41
Standsup forNZ’s values
and interestswith
respect toChina 2.90
LeadsNZ’s response
to climate change 2.63
Political performance
asprimeminister 2.54
Childpoverty reduction 1.73
Leadsanddelivers
on transformative change 1.70
Builds confidencewith
thebusiness community 1.61

HowCEOs
rate Jacinda
Ardern’s
performance

Not impressive

Very impressive 5

1

Biggest issues
facing the nation
Blair Turnbull
Tower
Thebiggest challengewecollectively
face is howwehelpprotect ourworld
in the faceof climate change. Asan
insurer,managing
risks iswhatwe
do.Ourdata
shows the
frequencyof
majorweather
events and the
severityof the
damage they
cause increasing
over time. It is
good to seeGovernment’s progresson
the firstNationalAdaptationPlan.We
arepleased to see the investment in
climate changedataandcommitment
to sharing this data transparently. But
it’s clear that theplandoesn’t go far
enough.Weneed to stopdeveloping
and investing in riskyareas— it just
needs to stop right away;weneed to
invest in infrastructure toprotect
communities; andweneed to
collaboratewithbusiness, central
government andcouncils to sharedata
and ideas toget thismoving.
Wealready share flood riskdatawith
customersandplan to addcoastal
inundationanderosion risks aswell as
other climate risks toourhouse
insurancemodel in the comingyear.

Jolie Hodson
Spark
Weknow thewindow to take
meaningful action toavoid theworst
impactsof climate change is closing fast,
andeveryonehasa role toplay.Wehave
uniteda significantproportionof
Aotearoa’s business communitybehind
aclear set of climate changeactions
through theClimateLeadersCoalition
—whatweneed todonow is establish
aneffectiveway for thepublic and
private sectors towork together to
implementour emissions reductions
plans.Wemust ensure transitiondoes
not entrenchorwidenexisting social
inequalities.
Thehigh level of global economic
volatility is putting significantpressure
onsupply chains.Weareholdingmore
stockonshore thanhasbeen typical in
thepast, diversifyingour supplier base
where itmakes sense todo so, and
adhering tomuch longer lead times.

Time to get our mojo back

Jacinda Ardern and Grant Robertson have both lost points with business leaders in the past year.

J acinda Ardern and Grant
Robertson have taken a pum-
melling in the 2022 Mood of
the Boardroom CEOs survey.

Confidence in their leadership is
on the wane as the Ardern Govern-
ment appears unable to achieve
major cut-through with business and
has difficulty in executing major
reforms.

But beyond the issues affecting
business confidence — skills and
labour shortages, inflation and geo-
politics, which New Zealand shares
with many nations — is a slump in
the national mood.

“We have become a bludgeoned
compliant people, “ said a private
equity boss. “New Zealand needs the
independent spirit to thrive.”

An automotive firm chief blamed
apathy. “We have lost what we are
— our number 8 wire, and sense of
inclusiveness as a nation — we need
to stop the race-based propaganda
and avoidance of a proper conversa-
tion on what it means to be a New
Zealander now and in the future.”

Mainfreight groupmanaging direc-
torDonBraid said amajor issue facing
the nation was the cost of bureau-
cracy. “There is a lack of direction and
sure-footed policy to combat the
failings around health, education,
housing and crime. Stop the political
posturing and interference. Focus on
the core fundamentals and then get
out of the way.”

The 2022 Mood of the Boardroom
CEOs surveywas taken in association
with BusinessNZ. There were 108
respondents — 90 CEOs and 18 direc-
tors — to the full Herald survey.

A shorter survey that was sent to
BusinessNZ’s membership attracted
102 primarily SME respondents.

There was considerable common-
ality between the “big end of town”
and smaller firms, with skills and
labour shortages and immigration
settings topping domestic concerns.

“New Zealand is falling behind in
the chase for skilled workers and
needs to urgently reset its labour and
immigration settings,” said Kirk Hope,
BusinessNZ CEO. “Uncertainty needs
to be removed from policy.”

Rockstar PM wanes
Ardern is heroed as a rockstar prime
minister on the global stage.

The PM’s scorecard shows CEOs

accorded her a top rating of 3.56/5 for
how she leverage her personal brand
for NZ business’s advantage inter-
nationally.

This reflects the doors she opens
while leading business missions off-
shore, and the splash she makes in
international media.

Her administration of the National
Security and Intelligence portfolio
and the way in which she stands up
for New Zealand’s values and inter-
ests with respect to China are
applauded.

But on three crucial criteria — her
political performance as prime min-

ister, leading and delivering on trans-
formative change, and building con-
fidencewith the business community
— she was downrated at 2.45/5, 1.7/5
and 1.62/5 respectively. She has
clearly lost ground with chief execu-
tives in the past 12 months.

Said Deloitte chair Thomas Pippos:
“Delivering impactful and positive
change is much harder than aspiring
to do so.”

The issue for chief executives is a
failure to appropriately execute on
electoral promises.

EMA CEO Brett O’Riley observed
that it was a “disappointing year with
little to show in termsof progresswith
the material changes the economy
and community needs.”

Others commented on how
Ardernhas lostmore credibility in the
months since the last survey. “Defin-
itely waning,” said a banker. “But if
you had asked about communication
skills I would have put her off the
charts.”

While the country’s borders are
now open again and Covid restric-
tions diminished, the Government’s
response rankles.

“The Prime Minister should com-

mence a Royal Commission of In-
quiry into her Government’s Covid
response,” said independent director
Craig Stobo. “Her politicisation of
health policy by separating New Zea-
landers, incarcerating New Zea-
landers in their houses or in MIQ,
locking up cities and regions, and
discriminating against workers and
vilifying New Zealanders who
lawfully protest makes a mockery of
kindness.”

Others were charitable. “This is a
tough time to be a sitting second term
PM,” said a property CEO. “Govern-
ments are always going to beunpopu-
lar when the cost of living is sky-
rocketing and the pressure of post-
Covid reality is mounting.

“When I took a trip to the US in
June, during which I met a group of
international businesspeople, they
wereunanimous inpreferringArdern
to Trump, Biden, Johnson or Morri-
son. And when offered a swap, I
realised I wouldn’t trade. So, perhaps
not perfect; but still less worse than
many other options.

“Which I think is what the elector-
ate is still telling us in the preferred
prime minister segment of the polls.”

What about that surplus, Grant?
Getting the Government’s books back
into the black should be a higher
priority, according to a clear majority
of chief executives.

When asked about the Govern-
ment’s plan to return to surplus and
stabilise and reduce net core Crown
debt, 58 per cent say this should be
a higher priority for the Government.

Just over one third, 37 per cent, say
the priority on returning to surplus
and reducing net core Crown debt is
about right.

A further 5 per cent think it should
be a lesser priority.

Many respondents to the Mood of
the Boardroom survey expressed dis-
may at the current level of spending
and want to see a more prudent
approach.

“This should be done by stopping
bad policy, silly centralisations that
deliver no gains and wasteful spend-
ing,” said a top infrastructure boss.

Others concur: “Mainly through
controlled and targeted spending,
and living within our means,” said a
utilities boss.

“Should be largely derived by re-
ducing Government spending,”
added a CEO in logistics.

“The issue is less about the need
to reduce core Crown debt than to
reduce fiscal stimulus, to take pres-
sure off monetary policy,” said a
banking chair.

There is a cohort of business
leaders who are less concerned with
the amount being spent, but rather
over what it is being spent on.

“The TVNZ/RNZ merger seems a
complete indulgence in the current
environment,” said one CEO.

“No one can seem to articulate the
problem they are trying to fix.”

Notes Precinct Property chair
Craig Stobo: “We know that the prob-

lem lies with ministerial acuity and
leadership when the Office of the
Auditor-General criticises the meth-
odology of tourism support during
Covid, and the accountability of the
proposed Three Waters reforms, and
when Treasury advice on the $350
cost of living spray is ignored”.

Concern over the efficacy of spend
CEOs also have heightened con-

cerns about the efficacy of Govern-
ment spending.

A significant 85 per cent of
respondents say they are more con-
cerned now than they have been
previously in this regard.

“Government seems to be spend-
ing an astronomical amount of
money to deliver an appallingly low
level of outcome,” said a top logistics
CEO.

From a design firm boss: “Huge
amount of cash, huge amount of no
KPIs.”

Mainfreight groupmanaging direc-
tor Don Braid: “The tax dollars being
collected are being wasted on the

funding of the bureaucracy and the
consultants”.

Some 14 per cent of respondents
say they have a similar level of
concern over the efficacy of Govern-
ment spending as they have had in
the past. Just 1 per cent say their level
of concern is reduced compared to
previously.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
has said that froma fiscal perspective,
the Covid emergency is now over.

“At a broad level, my focus will
continue to be on making sure New
Zealand maintains responsible debt
levels, and ensuring our path back to
surplus.”

Robertson has made it clear that
upcoming “tough choices” will not
include austerity cuts to spending.

But there is concern that the extent
to which spending is reined in will be
limited, given the imminent general
election next year.

“I believe the fiscal policy will be
expansionary in 2023… which will be
a headwind for monetary policy,”
says Stobo.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Fran
O’Sullivan

Mood of the
Boardroom
Tim
McCready

“Weseemtohave lost our
ambitionasa country as towhat
westand for andourplace in the
world. Thismood is leading to
negativemigration asmanyseek
better opportunities anda lower
cost of livingelsewhere.
“Weneedourpolitical leaders to
set anambitiousplan forNZ that
inspirespeople towant to liveand
workhere.”
—Commercial propertyCEO
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Co-governance shouldn’t be a political football
Theway that debate has
played out is reflective of

something that I am
increasingly concerned
about in New Zealand: a
developing division in
the political discourse

that is artificially divided
in a way similar to what
we have seen play out

recently overseas.

HaydenWilson

Top law firm boss Hayden Wilson
says that co-governance, in a legal
sense, is not a new concept, andwhile
it is sensible to discuss appropriate
governance models for the public
sector, he is concerned about theway
it is being latched on to as a rhetorical
tool in political debate.

Ongoing water and health reforms
have seen co-governance make
headlines recently. Local Govern-
ment Minister Nanaia Mahuta says
that co-governance is about the
Crownmeeting treaty obligations and
maintaining relationships between
councils and mana whenua.

But National Party leader Christo-
pher Luxon believes New Zealanders
don’t have a good idea of what it
means, and suggests the Government
needs to set out clear guidelines on
what is and what is not included for
constitutional issues such as co-
governance.

Wilson, who chairs Dentons Kens-
ington Swan and is a member of
Dentons’ global board of directors,
says New Zealand’s government
exists as a result of a treaty partner-
ship, and governance models that

seek to reflect that relationship with
Māori, andprovide formore inclusive
decision-making, can only be a good
thing.

“Co-governance is a product of
New Zealand’s unique place in the
world and our unique arrangements,”
he says, noting it offers a real oppor-
tunity for something that is different,
more effective, truly New Zealand.

“It may be an attractive political
football… but the way that debate has
played out is reflective of something
that I am increasingly concerned
about in New Zealand: a developing
division in the political discourse that
is artificially divided in a way similar
to what we have seen play out re-
cently overseas.”

We’re about where we should be
in the political cycle
Recent political polls have shown
Labour and National roughly equal.
When asked about polling in terms
of the current electoral cycle, Wilson
thinks it is “about where it should be.
If things weren’t at a reasonably even
balance now, you would be wonder-
ing what was going wrong, really.”

He says, to some extent, our per-
ception of party polling has been
shifted by the 2020 election, where
for the first time since MMP was
introduced in 1996 a party won
enough seats to govern alone, with
Labour receiving 50 per cent of the
party vote.

“We do need to put that down to
being a Covid election,” he says.

“It was a kind of ‘wartime’ election,
and I think everyone who observes
politics knew that it was going to
come with challenges having that
level of mandate, along with a larger
caucus.”

Wilson recognises the past three
years have felt long and stressful,
particularly for those with responsi-
bilities to keepbusinesses functioning

and people employed. He sayswe are
at a real crunch time — the global
economy is impacting New Zealand’s
economy, and along with inflation
and the fall in house prices, is making
people nervous and will likely set the
scene for next year’s election.

“Government needs to be seen to
be delivering on some of those big
ideas and converting them into some-
thing that feels like a difference for
an electorate that is quite grouchy.”

Wilson says it will be essential for
Government to make itself look fresh
again, because there is an extent to
which the public gets tired of seeing
the same people over and over again.

“We have had five years now of
a Government that has been quite
tightly controlled by a small group of
Ministers who have a lot of responsi-
bility, who I am sure are just as tired
as the rest of us.

“There is only so much you can
sendChrisHipkins andMeganWoods
in to fix. How does the Government
put a fresh bench forward to make
the case they should have another
three years?”

— Tim McCready

Increased co-governance
divides chief executives

Tim McCready
and Fran O’Sullivan

Local Government
Minister Nanaia
Mahuta has been
leading the push on
Three Waters,
which has a
significant co-
governance
element.

C EOs are split on whether
increased co-governance
between Government and
Māori is “right for the times”

or “anti-democratic”.
The vexed issue of “co-

governance” frequently dominates
headlines with supporters saying it is
a crucial step in the Crown meeting
its obligations under Te Tiriti.

But others say the extent of “co-
governance” is already divisive and
anti-democratic.

CEOs and directors responding to
the Herald’s Mood of the Boardroom
surveywere asked specifically if they
believed increased co-governance
between Government and Māori was
“right for the times”, “anti-democratic”
or whether they were “unsure.

Some 37 per cent of survey
respondents said that increased co-
governance was “right for the times”,
although many include caveats in
their support.

“Co-governance seems a sensible
solution for resolving claims in re-
lation to taonga/property— especially
where only a 21st-century solution is
possible,” says The New Zealand In-
itiative chair Roger Partridge.

“However, co-governance of the
national provision of services is not
consistent with the principles of our
liberal democracy.”

The head of an investment com-
pany says “there has been a ‘whites
only’ policy to date, and that needs
to change”.

A chair says they agree with co-
governance in principle, but it does
not need to be in every domain.
“Māori values, and in fact most things
Māori are undergoing a renaissance,”
they say. “Our Māori history is com-
mon to all New Zealanders.”

But a further 41 per cent of
respondents believe increased co-
governance is “anti-democratic”.

“I will not support two votes for
oneethnicity in anyelectionprocess,”
says Precinct Property chair Craig
Stobo.

The head of a design firm says co-
governance is “totally against all
democratic principles — a reversal to
dark days.”

An investment banker shares a
similar sentiment. “It is not only anti-
democratic, it is unnecessary and an
inefficient way to address the inequi-

ties trying to be addressed.”
“Having dedicated Māori seats on

local councils makes sense,” says a
top chair. “But in governance, where
Māori haveanequal sayon important
matters, is a step too far for me.”

“Have a referendum and let’s see
what Kiwis want,” says the head of
an energy company.

What are the politicians talking
about here?
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
maintains her Government has been
clear about where it would im-
plement co-governance, such as the
establishment of Te Aka Whai Ora
(the Māori Health Authority) to im-
prove indigenous health working in
partnership with new centralised
health agency Te Whatu Ora Health
New Zealand.

“Health outcomes for Māori are
worse in this country, Māori die
younger in this country,” Ardern has
said.

“I think we all acknowledge that
the way we’ve been operating in our
health system hasn’t been serving
Māori well.”

But the extent of co-governance
overlaid on the Government’s Three
Waters plan to amalgamate local
water assets into four big new re-
gional authorities has proved div-
isive.

The new entities will be repre-
sented by regional representative
groups comprising 50 per cent local

council members and 50 per cent
from iwi. Mana whenua will have
oversight over the boards charged
with operationalmanagement, but no
operational authority.

This has already set the scene for
co-governance to be a major election
issue in 2022 with Act and New
Zealand First highly critical of
initiatives taken by amajority Labour
Government which were not put up
as policy at the 2020 election.

Act Party leader David Seymour
said a referendum on co-governance
would be a bottom line if forming a
Government with National.

He said the Treaty ofWaitangi was
not a partnership and co-governance
arrangements should not be viewed
as a necessary extension of that and
has warned co-governance will end
liberal democracy in New Zealand.

However, National leader Christo-
pher Luxon had ruled out a refer-
endum for now: “We’re not in any
place to have a referendum right now
because the bottom line is we’re not
clear what we’re talking about with
respect to co-governance.”

CEOs also want more balance
Some 22 per cent of survey
respondents say they are unsure
about increased co-governance.

“We need a much greater level of
national conversation,” says a profes-
sional director.

“The controversy is coming via the
uninformed and is not being count-

ered by an intelligent conversation.”
“I want Māori inclusion but with

democratic principles,” says Vector
chair Jonathan Mason.

From a utilities boss: “Māori should
definitely have a voice in governance
its more about balance.”

Others are concerned the subject
has become a political dog whistle.

“We need to ensure that the debate
around it is measured and informed,”
says a property CEO.

“I am anxious about the way con-
spiracy theorists areharnessing genu-
ine confusion and concern around
what the term really means and
turning it to their own ends.

“I don’t think this is going any-
where good, and I think it is incum-
bent on the leaders of all of the sane
political parties to ensure the rhetoric
around this issue is measured and
grounded in fact.”

Under National-led governments,
co-governance arrangements were
made with iwi over Te Urewera
national park, theWaikato andWaipā
rivers, and the Whanganui river.

Former National Cabinet minister
Christopher Finlaysonhas beenvocal
that the present Government is losing
valuable purchase on public toler-
ance for Māori advancement.

“I subscribe to Chris Finlayson’s
world view on this issue,” says a
property CEO.

“And also note that this has been
happening in lots of spaces for quite
some time — it’s not, in fact, new.”

Big issues
facing
the nation

Erica Crawford
Loveblock Vintners
Climate change:Urgent
behaviour change is required
now.Ouragrarianeconomy
cannot relyon the landwhilst
plundering it for profit. On the
otherhand,weneeda sensible
EnvironmentalDept and rules to
attain carbonneutrality.
Crumbling infrastructure:
Particularly thehealth and
transport sectors
Rich-poor divide and
criminality:Thenumberof
homelesspeople are increasing
andgoodpeopleon lowerwages
are suffering. Somehow,wehave
tobeable to support thembetter.

Company director
Productivity Lagging:
Government investmentmustbe
inareas thatgrowproductivity.
Growing Division and
Inequality:Wemust actively
address school attendance rates,
invest in thehealth system
(openingborders sowecanbring
in the talent) and invest in
policing (criminals know that
theycanget awaywith some
things . . . ).
Lack of Government
Transparency:Weneed tohold
themtoaccount.

Logistics CEO
Lack of leadershipand
effectivedecision-making.
Creation of separatist society
throughstealth.Need for
transparentopenconsultation
withall.
Lack of a robust planning /
regulatory framework for
nationally important
infrastructure.

B26-27: More CEO views
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Navigating challenging times
CEOs say vulnerability to geopolitical factors is now regularly assessed at board level, writes Fran O’Sullivan

C EOs are moving to address
heightened sensitivities to
key international risks that
led to a fall in their confid-

ence in the global economy this year.
Four out of five respondents to the

2022 Mood of the Boardroom survey
say regular assessments happen as
part of their organisation’s riskmatrix.

They were asked to say how they
were dealing with five particular
risks: cybersecurity, modern slavery
in supply chains, probity relating to
investments and partnerships, the
Russian sanctions and the impact of
an escalation in tensions between
China and Taiwan.

When it comes to specific risks,
some 69 per cent of CEOs report they
have plans in place to counter cyber-
security attacks. Government agen-
cies have spent considerable time
privately briefing executives on New
Zealand’s increased vulnerability to
cyber incursions.

And when it comes to assessing
the probity of investments and
scrutinising partnerships, a majority
of CEO respondents are either
assessing risks or have plans in place.

There are reputational reasons to
do so; a notable example is how Air
New Zealand found itself in the Gov-
ernment’s sights after revelations of
a third party contract to supply the
Saudi military were published.

Exporters and importers — some
28 per cent of respondents — also
report they have plans in place to
address modern slavery in supply
chains.

A further 20 per cent have been
impacted by Russian sanctions.

When it comes to China, CEOs
have largely discounted the risk of an
escalation in tensions with Taiwan,
which US President Joe Biden has
pledged to defend in the advent of
a Chinese invasion.

Just 3 per cent say they have plans
in place to counter disruption.

From a private equity boss: “We
now need deep understanding of
China. Thepress reports are no longer
sufficient. China expertise needs to be
outsourced.”

“China in particular is a real focus
both in terms of direct impact but also
indirect impacts through supply
chains,” said a tourism chair.

CEOs report that other risks in-
clude biosecurity where an outbreak
of foot and mouth disease in Indon-
esia is providing an opportunity to
refine business crisis plans.

“Assessment, mitigation and TCFD

reporting on climate change is a big
focus for the next 12 months,” says
independent director Craig Stobo.

“We take a ‘bow tie’ approach to
managing the key risks that we ident-
ify,” says Beca executive chair David
Carter. “However there will always be
surprises; surrounding ourselves
with competent people and remain-
ing agile remains a key strategy”

“The world in 2022 is not 2019,”
said an aviation boss.

US-dominated IPEF and Aukus?
CEOs have backedmoves to increase
trade ties with the US. New Zealand
has joined negotiations with 13
nations to form an Indo-Pacific
Economic Framework (IPEF)
spearheaded by the US. But the US
will not offer preferential market
access to NZ businesses under IPEF.

Some 32 per cent of respondents
thought it was worthwhile pursing
IPEF (“For a small country at the end
of the world, keep everything on the
table,” said a banker); 12 per cent
believed we should hold out for a
meaningful bilateral free trade deal,
and 51 per cent said do both.

“With rising geopolitical tensions,
New Zealand needs to be friendswith
the US. Perhaps even more than we
need bettermarket access,” said chair
of the NZ Initiative, Roger Partridge.

From a private equity boss: “We
should explore all avenues to retain
a US alliance despite current political
shortcomings there.”

”There is no upside for the US in
a FTA with NZ alone,” cautioned a
wine exporter.

Stephen Jacobi, who heads the NZ

International Business Forum said, “if
there is value to be found in IPEF, the
US can rely on NZ to help find it.
Without market access I suspect the
direct commercial value will be
limited. And IPEF comes at a price —
cutting out China and Latin America
runs against our future integration in
the region.”

There are four pillars to the nego-
tiations: trade; supply chain resili-
ence; clean energy decarbonisation
and infrastructure; and tax and anti-
corruption.

Some 48 per cent of CEOs support
New Zealand joining Aukus; a trilat-
eral security pact between Australia,
the UK and US.

Dentons Kensington Swan chair
Hayden Wilson said, “New Zealand’s
role in Five Eyes is essential to our
international position and a key as-
pect ofmanagingour geopolitical risk.
New Zealand must be seen to be
relevant and to be doing its part.”

“The world is geopolitically risky
now,” said a tourism chair. “Small
countries in the Pacific need friends.”

Twenty-three per cent were
against joining Aukus, typically ob-
serving this would undermine New
Zealand’s independent foreign policy;
28 per cent were unsure.

“It would require a commitment to
a defence spend well above what we
have traditionally been able to poli-
tically deliver (or need),” said a ter-
tiary education CEO.

From Stobo, “Aukus assists Aus-
tralia with submarine procurement
and presupposes China’s aggression
in the Pacific. Both are weak reasons
forNewZealand to join. Thinkwestay

close to Australia, play our part in
Five Eyes, and continue to remain
constructive with China.”

New Zealand should definitely not
join Aukus,” cautioned Jacobi. “It
would run counter to our independ-
ent foreign policy and the spirit and
possibly the letter of the anti-nuclear
legislation. It would position us as a
future enemy of China and imperil
the economic relationship. It would
also likely put us offside with South
Pacific partners.”

“Aukus is driven by a strong and
unreasonable desire to keep China in
its box,” concluded a banker.

The “China and” challenge
Nearly 40 per cent of those
respondents who are doing business
with China either have plans to diver-
sify into more markets, or have
already done so.

The Government has urged New
Zealand exporters to pursue market
diversification to reduce over-
reliance on a single market — known
commonly as the “China and” policy.

Some 9 per cent have reduced
business, but no survey respondent
said they have pulled out.

Major agribusiness exporters re-
port they have maintained or
increased their business with China
as well as forging new markets.

Tourism and education sector
CEOs are also looking to reignite
business as China loosens further its
MIQ restrictions. “Simple to say diver-
sify!,” said a manufacturer. “Not easy
to achievewhen in some cases, China
is a large part of Asian growth and
they can afford to pay.”

“While the theory is straightfor-
ward, diversification is not as easy as
making the observation that busi-
nesses should,” said Thomas Pippos,
chair of Deloitte.

Said Jacobi: “Careful management
of the relationship is absolutely criti-
cal for New Zealand’s prosperity in
the near future. While we can and do
look for options for our trade, there
is simply no replacing the China
market.

“In the view of growing geo-
political risk, and the possibility of
unforeseen events, exporters need to
strengthenkey relationships inChina,
diversify their offerings in the market
and press the Government to stick
with ongoing careful management of
the relationship, which enables us to
have our say on critical issues while
maintaining positive relations.”

A professional firm boss said they
were maintaining focus on the China
relationship but actively developing
and enhancing relationships with
SoutheastAsian countries and theUS.
“Maintain in China, grow elsewhere,”
was the maxim from a trade boss.

Supply Chains
CEOs report supply chain difficulties
are continuing to excarbate inflation
by pushing up the price of imported
goods, increasing costs to business.

They ranked price escalation at
6.56/10 on a scale of 1-10 where 1
equals not affected at all, and 10
extremely affected. Rising freight
costs, international supply chain
bottlenecks, shipping delays, delays
at ports and driver shortages all fell
within a 6.37/10-5.46/10 band.

The boss of a major construction
firm says “these have all been amajor
impact but are all easing now —
expect the outlook to be mostly re-
solved through first half of FY23.”

“The bottlenecks are also causing
delays in fulfilling claims with cus-
tomers waiting months for a new car
or to get back into their homes,” said
Tower CEO Blair Turnbull. “It’s frus-
trating for everyone involved.

From a property CEO: “Project
management and logistics are the
new superpower needed to get any-
thing done, from installing a dish-
washer to building a multi-level resi-
dential development.

“The tiniest random thing often
holds up a project — a lack of hooks,
for example, because everyone’s
supply of hooks is in a container that’s
been in Australia for six months try-
ing to get on a boat.”

Business leaders show backing for Ukraine

Ukrainian
President
Volodymyr
Zelenskyy
sings the
national
anthem
during his
visit to the
recaptured
city of
Izium.

Photo / AP

Fran O’Sullivan

CEOs strongly back theGovernment’s
support for war-torn Ukraine, but the
question of whether Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern should visit its presi-
dent is a different matter.

Ardern revealed earlier this year
she had declined an invitation from
Ukraine’s president Volodymyr
Zelenskyy to visit to his war-torn
country, citing travel commitments.

Ardern was in Europe attending
the Nato Summit and taking part in
final talks in Brussels which led to the
signing of the European free trade
deal.

A suite of European leaders have
visited Zelenskyy in Kyiv; also Aus-
tralian Prime Minister Anthony
Albanese, Canada’s Justin Trudeau
and former British Prime Minister
Boris Johnson.

A third of survey respondents felt
she should still take up Zelenskyy’s
invitation.

“Arden should be doing so much
more. Sitting on the fence on such a
critical issue is not what we expect

from an elected leader,” said the CEO
of a development firm.

“We are a free democratic society
before everything else and need prin-
ciple based leadership and to stand
up when things are not right.”

Said Deloitte chair Thomas Pippos,
“While I don’t believe that it is critical

that she do so, visibility around dif-
ficult issues is part of a PM’s role.”

The prevailing sentiment from
some 46 per cent was that Ardern’s
job was here in New Zealand.

“New Zealand is at a tipping point
in its economic and social history,”
said a gaming CEO. “The Prime Min-

ister’s time would be better placed
leading at home.”

“It’s not a priority,” said experi-
enced company chair Rob Campbell.

From a real estate boss: “She
should be running our country — not
trying to tell him what to do as he
is doing an outstanding job consider-
ing the resources they have.”

A further 23 per cent were unsure.
“I am unsure what this will achieve
and what the endgame is, apart from
PR,” commented a food and beverage
exporter.

Where there is strong unanimity
from business leaders is on the sup-
port that New Zealand is giving to
Ukraine. New Zealand has deployed
aHercules aircraft andDefence Force
personnel to theUK to trainUkrainian
recruits to be soldiers and gave $40
million in financial support.

New Zealand has also supported
theUS-led sanctioning of 840 Russian
individuals and entities.

The impact of Russian sanctions
has compelled companies to ex-
amine their counter-parties from a
risk perspective.

Some, like Mainfreight, have
diverted operations from Russia.

Some 88 per cent of survey
respondents support the New Zea-
land effort on this score.

From Pippos: “NZ needs to appro-
priately participate in such matters
and can’t always be an observer or
simply just comment.”

Others, such as Grant Samuel’s
Michael Lorimer, felt New Zealand’s
contribution to Ukraine is still too
timid.

“We could do more.”
Others were concerned about

whether the conflict might escalate.
“Nato provoked Russia by its

steady move eastwards, despite
promises not to do that,” said a
banker. “Ukraine is to Russia is what
Cuba was to the US.”

But the prevailing mood was that
New Zealand had to give support.
“Unquestionably. Appeasement is
feeding a crocodile and hoping he
eats you last,” said a property CEO.

From an aviation CEO, “We are a
free democratic society before every-
thing else.”

“It’s simplynot viable tobuild
alternate sourcing solutions in
themedium term, asChina is
thepowerhouseof
manufacturing for theglobe.
TheNZGovernmentmust amp
updiplomatic relations to
uphold thedecadesof
successful globalisation.

“Nationalismwill only set the
worldback, reducing theGDP
ofmanycountries around the
world.

“It is futile tobelieve thereare
solid alternatives toChina
manufacture in the short to
mediumterm. Theglobe,
including theUS, are as reliant

on that nationasNewZealand
is.Wearemanufacturing
elsewhere inAsia, however the
factoryowners are still
frequentlyChinesenationals,
the rawmaterials areusually ex-
China, and the local
infrastructure is onChinese
(oftenUS$) lendingbases.

“Globalisationhas seenChina
become thepowerhouseof
manufacturing in theworld.We
arebetter topursue improved
diplomatic ties andstrong
business relationshipswith
China than fear them.”

—AndreaScown
Mitre 10
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Top domestic
concerns

Top 5 concerns

CEOs rate the impact of
the followingdomestic
concerns onbusiness
confidence inNZ:

Out of 10

Skills and labour
shortages 9.00
Immigration restrictions 8.52
Level andqualityof
Govt spending 8.51
Inflation/cost of living
pressures 8.30
Govtpolicyuncertainty 8.25
pressures

Economic
issues

Labourproductivity 7.43
Housingunaffordability 6.94
Interest rate levels 6.89
LevelGovtdebt 6.69
ReserveBankpolicy
settings 6.57
Emissions reduction
policies 6.34
Cost of carbon 6.02

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2022 /
Herald graphic

Noconcern—

Extremely concerned

1
10

Infrastructure
issues

Infrastructure constraints 7.46
Supply chainproblems 7.36
Increasing cyber attacks 7.35
Energyprice increases 6.59
Congestion inAuckland 6.38
Waterusepolicies 6.25
Security energy supply 6.21
Implications:
Oil andgasban 6.08

Wage increases 7.57
Fair payagreements 7.20
Employment law
changes 6.68
RMAissues 6.45
Rates increase 6.02
Competitiveness
corporate tax 5.72
Exchange rate
uncertainties 5.25
Availabilityof capital 5.03
FurtherwavesofCovid 4.79

Business
environment

HeraldMoodof the BoardroomCEOs Survey 2022 /
Herald graphic

CEOswere asked to rate each
factor on a scale of 1 to 5:

Much less optimistic

Muchmoreoptimistic

The big
questions
Areyoumore optimistic
thanyouwere ayear
ago about:

Outof 5

Business situation
inyour industry 2.68
Much lessoptimistic 14%
Slightly lessoptimistic 40%
Thesameas last year 17%
Slightlymoreoptimistic 21%
Muchmoreoptimistic 8%

NewZealandeconomy 1.87
Much lessoptimistic 41%
Slightly lessoptimistic 41%
Thesameas last year 8%
Slightlymoreoptimistic 10%
Muchmoreoptimistic 0%

Global economy 1.83
Much lessoptimistic 34%
Slightly lessoptimistic 53%
Thesameas last year 9%
Slightlymoreoptimistic 4%
Muchmoreoptimistic 0%

1
5

‘Business in for a buffeting’
Confidence in the domestic economy has fallen in the 2022Mood of the Boardroom Survey, writes Tim McCready

The New Zealand
primary sector and

tourism positions us to
outperform global
economic growth.

JonathanMason.

Kirsten Patterson Sarah Sinclair Rob Campbell

R espondents to the 2022
Herald’s CEO survey rated
their optimism in the New
Zealand economy at an

average 1.86/5 — a fall from last year’s
score of 2.70/5. This is on a scale
where 1 equals much less optimistic,
and 5 equals much more optimistic.

Though this is a significant drop in
confidence, it is not as low as the
record depths seen in the 2020 sur-
vey (1.36/5).

“My overall sense is that we are
drifting as a country and not really
moving forward, accepting it is worse
elsewhere,” suggests Deloitte chair
Thomas Pippos.

Roger Partridge, chair of think tank
The New Zealand Initiative, recog-
nises threats to the economy abound
at home and abroad. “Rising inflation,
rising borrowing costs, skills short-
ages, transport bottlenecks and an
increasing regulatory burden (especi-
ally labour market regulation) are all
creating headwinds for business
domestically,” he says. “Inter-
nationally, the story is similar, and in
some cases worse. Business is in for
a buffeting.”

While the border is now fully open,
CEOs considerNewZealand’s relative
lateness in reconnecting and “moving
on” fromCovid has contributed to the
confidence knock. Harcourts manag-
ing director Bryan Thomson says
though there are serious concerns
worldwide, such as Ukraine, “the rest
of the world seems more advanced
regarding Covid recovery.”

One real estate CEO says “New
Zealandnotopeningourbordersuntil
just recently has hadmore effect than
many predicted.”

“Despite the removal of divisive
masks, mandates, vaccine passes and
the overreaching Covid protection
framework, New Zealanders remain
unconnected,” explains Precinct Pro-
perties chair Craig Stobo. “Our cities
are bereft of people.”

Some suggest New Zealand is not
as prepared as the rest of the world
to deal with current challenges and
those on the horizon. “There is a
growing concern of looming recess-
ionary times and that businesses off-
shore are starting to plan and prepare

for this,” says MinterEllisonRudd-
Watts (MERW) chair Sarah Sinclair.
“This puts greater pressure on the
government programme in New Zea-
land to deliver.”

FromZEnergy bossMike Bennetts:
“We have failed to progressively re-
duce or lessen the Covid-related
economic stimulation and now face
more severe interventions.”

Despite the pessimism, some
respondents are optimistic.

“It is hardnot tobeoptimistic about
the NZ economy when you look at
the years of Covid and the good
export results we achieved,” says
Auckland Business Chamber director
Michael Barnett.

“We only need to focus on what
we have done well and build on that
in a world that has a demand for the
quality products and services that
New Zealand is associated with.”

Industry confidence mixed
As is typical in this survey, executives
rated optimism in their own industry
higher than in New Zealand or the
global economy, with a weighted
average of 2.70/5 (2021= 3.20/5).

But delving deeper, optimism
varies wildly depending on sector.
Business leaders among the most
optimistic include those working in
education (3.5/5), telecommuni-
cations (3.1/5), and agribusiness
(2.8/5). “The primary sector and tour-
ism positions us to outperform global
economic growth,” says independent
director Jonathan Mason.

A tertiary education CEO says:
“The opening of the borders is key for
us, but is complicated by a buoyant
labour market and high inflation
which is not an optimal setting for an
institution like ours.”

An energy director notes “in spite
of the offshore oil and gas ban, the
New Zealand energy/ electricity mar-
ket is proving to be resilient and
effective.”

At the other end of the scale, the
least optimistic industries include en-
tertainment and leisure (1.3/5), food
and beverage (2.0/5) and retail (2.0/5).

A wine industry leader: “We will
be relying on growth in export
markets as opposed to domestic
growth.”

Domestic concerns
The top domestic issues of concern
are linked to the ongoing shortage of
workers, with the pandemic severely
disrupting the labour market.

CEOs are particularly concerned
about skills and labour shortages,
which scored 9.00/10 on a scale
where 1= no concern and 10= ex-
tremely concerned. This was also the
top-rated concern last year when it
received an even higher score of

9.18/10. Closely tied to the worker
shortageandskills gap is immigration.
Current restrictions surrounding im-
migration saw this rated at 8.52/10.

But for the first time in two years,
anxiety associated with Covid has
fallen to the bottom of the domestic
concern table. Concerns about fur-
ther waves of Covid received a score
of just 4.79/10. This compares to
8.38/10 in last year’s survey.

Kirsten Patterson, chief executive
of the Institute of Directors, is optim-
istic about the Covid recovery, but
less optimistic about inflationary
pressures. “Overall that results in op-
timism levels for 2023 balancing out
to the same or similar levels as 2022
— still some uncertain times ahead.”

Inflation and cost of living press-
ures are also a major headache,
scored at 8.30/10.

“Inflation is hugely challenging,
and we’re concerned about how this
is flowing through to the cost of living
for Kiwis,” says Tower Insurance CEO
Blair Turnbull.

“We have a number of initiatives
under way aimed at tackling inflation
and we’re doing everything we can
to stay competitive and keep costs
down… but it is really tough right now
andultimatelypeople are going to see
it reflected in what they’re paying.”

Rounding out the top five domes-
tic concerns are those related to the
Government: the level and quality of
government spending (8.51/10) and
policy uncertainty (8.25/10).

“Government needs to control its
spending, free up labour supply, stop
imposing unnecessary costs on busi-
ness, and fix the infrastructure to
assist in improving productivity,”
says a financial services CEO. “Businesses can work through

economic cycles, but they need to
have confidence in the settings.”

MERW’s Sinclair notes “there is
growing concern around the risk of
change and the ‘NZ Inc’ risk this may
create in relation to our attractive-
ness to much-needed offshore reso-
urces (expertise, capital and people).”

Infrastructure constraints, rated at
7.46/10, are also a major issue.

Beca executive chair David Carter
suggests many of the substantive
challenges New Zealand face, includ-
ing around infrastructure, require
investing now for the future.

“Consistency of long-term policy
settings and pan-party agreement on
key infrastructure spends is critical to
providing confidence to commit.”

Other notable concerns include
wage increases (7.57/10), labour pro-
ductivity (7.43/10) and supply chain
issues (7.36/10).

Survey respondents were asked to
put forward other pressing concerns
on domestic issues outside those
polled. A senior professional director
expressed deep concern over the
nursing shortage: “This is causing a
crisis — particularly in aged care,
despite the Government maintaining
a public position that all is fine.

“This is despite care facilities for
the elderly being forced to reduce
capacity and send residents to either
the DHB (who has no capacity) or
home to familieswhoare ill-equipped
to cope. The seriousness of the situa-

tion has not yet had a quality national
conversation.”

Despite the significant concerns
conveyed in the Mood of the Board-
room survey, Health NZ chair Rob
Campbell suggests business might be
over-egging the negativity in terms of
optimism.

“I think that business response to
media and interest group concerns of
many topics exceeds their real-world
concerns.”

Strahan Wallis
CEO Clemenger Group
“Weare cautiousaboutprospects
for 2023but alsoknow that
research shows the smartest
organisations increasemarketing
spend in thehard times, during
recessionsordownturns.
Media spendhasbeenupacross
most categoriesover the last 24
monthsasorganisationsget
moreout of their advertising
assets. There is apent-upneed
now for smart companies to
createnewbrandcampaigns that
will ensure customer loyalty and
aquickexit fromanyeconomic
headwindsover thecoming 18-24
months.

Chris Quin, CEO Foodstuffs
North Island
We’vegone straight from fighting
Covid to fighting inflation.What
worked throughCovidwas
keeping things simple and
focusedonwhat reallymattered:
keepingour teamandcustomers
safe andkeeping foodon the
shelf.
I’moptimistic thatwe’redoing the
right thingsnow to fight inflation
forour customers: buyingwell,
runningas efficiently aspossible,
andkeepingcosts down.And the
numbers showwearedoing that.
What I’m lessoptimistic about
this year is thewideninggap
betweengovernment and
businesswhen it comes to
collaborating to identify the right
problemand fix it. There’s
growingconcern that the
Government is trying todo too
much.Right now, forbusinesses
likeours, thatmeansadding
uncertainty, cost andcomplexity.
Likewedid throughCovid, the
Government andbusiness are
now fighting acommonenemy
of inflation.
With thecost of living,weneed
tomaintain focusonwhatwill
actually fix that, anddeliver on
it.
Thenext 12monthsaregoing to
be toughonNewZealanders, it’s
a timewhenGovernment and
business shouldbeworking
closer together—notdrifting
further apart.
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Labour shortages are top of mind
Immigration restrictions aremaking it hard for some employers to find and retain workers

G o anywhere in New Zealand
right now — big city or small
town — and immediately
you notice the labour short-

age crisis. Hotels, shops, cafes — they
are all crying out for staff. The same
goes for farms, small businesses and
service providers.

Taupo is a good example. The
Great Lake was bursting at the seams
last weekend with a junior rugby
festival attracting 2000 kids, their
parents and an entourage of rugby
lovers. It was a great occasion and
could havebeen even betterwere the
hotels and restaurants not so
stretched.

One resort had been forced to
make unavailable almost half its
rooms because it couldn’t find
enough workers. It’s understood one
team had to split up and stay at

different locations as a result.
And like everywhere else in the

country, several tourist attractions,
restaurants and bars had signs on the
window urging customers to be
patient due to the lack of workers.

This is by no means new, especi-
ally in the Covid era, but the issue has
come through strongly in this year’s
Mood of the Boardroom survey with
labour shortages and immigration re-
strictions cited as the biggest domes-
tic issues affecting business confid-
ence at the moment.

The survey showsskills and labour
shortages as the biggest single domes-
tic concern when CEOs were asked
to rate issues affecting confidence.

Ona scaleof 1 to 10,with 1 reflecting
no concern and 10 being extremely
concerned, the rating was 9 for skills
and labour shortages. Immigration
restrictions was next at 8.52, just
above the level and quality of Gov-
ernment spending at 8.51 out of 10.
No surprise then that when asked
which issues are the most likely to

keep CEOs awake at night, 83 per cent
went with sourcing and retaining
skilled staff. That was a big jump on
last year when it was 71 per cent.

And there doesn’t seem to be
much light at the end of the tunnel.

Asked whether the Government’s
move to bring in an extra 12,000
working holidaymakers would help
address labour shortages, just 26.5 per
cent said yes; 45 per cent said no.

The survey probed further, asking
how difficult it was to find or retain
workers as a result of current immi-
gration restrictions and theirmanage-
ment by Immigration New Zealand.

Some 38 per cent said “very dif-
ficult” while 30 per cent said “slightly
less difficult”. More than half of
respondents said employee churn
was increasing (55.5 per cent), with 6
per cent saying it was “off the scale”.
Two thirds (67 per cent) said they
were investing in automation as a
result of tight labour conditions.

Sourcing staff has been the biggest
issue for business since the pandemic

hit and is a source of constant stress
and disruption. Many are taking it
upon themselves to try to solve the
longer term problem with some 73.5
per cent of those surveyed saying
they had increased investment in
training and skill development.

That’s partlywhat theGovernment
wants with its plan to reset immi-
gration by reducing the number of
migrants coming into the country.

Even as border restrictions have
eased Labour has declared it doesn’t
want a return to pre-pandemic
reliance on immigrant labour.

But the problem is that now is a
very difficult time for most business
to adjust to the rebalancing. Two and
a half years of covid restrictions have
drained the strength of many busi-
ness owners and unemployment is at
a near-record low.

The economy is still trucking
along, as recent GDP figures showed,
with economic growth bouncing
back sharply in the second quarter
of the year with a rise of 1.7 per cent

— up from a 0.2 per cent contraction
in the Omicron-affected first quarter.

That means no let-up on interest
rate hikes over the next few months.
In general, business leaders are less
optimistic than they were a year ago
and much of that is to do with the
labour shortage and inflation.

Asked to rate the general business
situation in their industry on a scale
of 1 to 5, with 5 being much more
optimistic, the CEOs gave a weighted
average rating of 2.68. That compares
with 3.2 a year ago. The survey
showed CEOs are slightly more op-
timistic about the New Zealand econ-
omy (1.87 out of 5) than the global
economy (1.83 out of 5).

Inflation is also a pinch point for
many, with survey respondents giv-
ing it and the cost of living crisis a
rating of 8.36 out of 10 in terms of
impact on the NZ business confid-
ence. Asked if they thought the
countrywas past peak inflation, 49.53
per cent said no and 30.84 per cent
said yes.

Capital expenditure

52%

MORE

13%

SAME

33%

LESS

2%

UNSURE

IT expenditure

54%

MORE

35%

SAME

10%

LESS

1%

UNSURE

Revenue

63%

INCREASE

20%

SAME

14%

DECREASE

3%

UNSURE

Profit

51%

INCREASE

24%

SAME

21%

DECREASE

4%

UNSURE

Staffing numbers

41%

INCREASE

15%

SAME

39%

DECREASE

5%

UNSURE

CEO
expectations
over the next
12months

Mood of the
Boardroom
Duncan
Bridgeman
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Too many situations vacant
CEOs believemoremust be done tomeet New Zealand’s significant skills shortage, writes Tim McCready

Will the working
holiday cap help
address labour
shortages?

27%

YES

45%

NO

14%

UNSURE

David Carter Simon Bennett Thomas Pippos

A shortage of workers has
become a global phen-
omenon, with the pan-
demic severely disrupting

the labour market. Employers are
finding it increasingly difficult to find
staff as employees seek out higher
wages, remote and flexible work
options, and more satisfying employ-
ment opportunities that better align
with their values.

Further compounding this has
been New Zealand’s border closure,
which restricted the flow of migrant
workers for the past three years.With
the border now reopened, skilled
workers and pent-up demand from
younger people that delayed their OE
are considering a shift overseas.

The labour shortage has become
a significant economic issue for New
Zealand, and a contributor to the
ongoing inflationary environment.
Though a rising cost of labour may
mean employees receive higher
wages as employers attempt to at-
tract and retain staff, the cost tends
to be passed on in price increases.

When asked in the Herald’s Mood
of the Boardroom survey to what
degree employee churn is being ex-
perienced in their business, just 3 per
cent of business leaders say not at all,
and 35 per cent say churn is at a
manageable level.

“Less than expected,” says Deloitte
chair Thomas Pippos. Adds the CEO
of a property management firm: “The
rate of churn is probably no higher
than it has been in the past.”

But a sizeable 56 per cent say
churn is increasing, and 6 per cent
consider it to be “off the scale”.

A CEO in the design sector says
“the industry simply poaches and
incentivises with $40,000 salary in-
creases and we have had to do the
same, which is unsustainable.”

A tech company chair says while
churn has always been high in the
IT industry, it is notably higher now:
“And some of the salary packages
being offered — like double their
current salary — make it almost
impossible to avoid.”

Some business leaders experienc-
ing significant staff churnare from the
real estate industry. But with house
prices falling, sales sluggish and hous-
ing stock increasing, one industry
leader says: “Staff are leaving because
they are simply not making an in-
come from real estate.”

Increased investment in staff
development
In an effort to retain staff and make
up the shortfall in accessible skilled
talent, businesses are placing an
increased emphasis on investing in
employees.

A massive 73 per cent of
respondents say their investment in
training and skill development over
the past two years has increased.

“Lifelong learning and develop-
ment is key to a sustainable future,”
responds Beca executive chair David

Carter. “Our Intermediate Develop-
ment Academy is our latest initiative
to be launched.”

Just 4 per cent say training and
skills development has decreased,
though the reason for this wasmostly
put down to financial constraints and
“expense management due to the
pandemic”, or lockdowns signifi-
cantly limiting the ability of busi-
nesses to run programmes to the
same extent.

“Our ability to do this was limited
in 2020/21, but has increased in 2022
which has balanced it out,” says the
head of a professional organisation.

The remaining 23 per cent say
training and skill development levels
have remained the same.

Immigration delays causing a
major challenge
The current immigration restrictions
and its management by Immigration
New Zealand is another area seen as
prohibitive by CEOs.

When asked how challenging this
has been on a scale of 1-5 where
1=very difficult and 5= very easy, they
give a combined score of 1.85/5.

This response comes from across
the board in terms of sectors. “The
agricultural workforce is well under
strength inkeyareas,”writes oneCEO.
“It took two years to get nurses ap-
proved, it is crazy,” says another.
From a construction CEO: “Our sector
needs skilled workers and ultimately
the market needs immigration.”

A university bosswrites: “Our chief
challenge is around international
students — who often become others’

workers. There is a potentially dan-
gerous bottleneck we face.”

The need to address workforce
gaps at pace, after such a prolonged
period with the border closed, has
heaped pressure on to Immigration
New Zealand’s visa processing cap-
acity. Last month, Immigration New
Zealand stood up a Reconnecting
New Zealand Incident Management
team, with authority to make
decisions and improve the process-
ing of applications. Business leaders
are concerned about these delays
impacting their ability to source tal-
ent, but also the toll it places on staff
who already reside here.

“We haveworked through the pro-
cess with a handful of our team who
were here when Covid first hit and
have almost made it through the
process,” writes a CEO in the property
industry.

“It has been laborious more than
anything else, but I really feel for our
people who are in the middle of it.
Until the lengthyprocess is done, they
can’t settle in and make themselves
at home — and the mental strain of
that is real.”

Boost to working holiday scheme
doesn’t go far enough
To address the significant and
ongoing labour gap, the Government
recently doubled the Working Hol-
iday Scheme cap for 2022/23, which
will see a further 12,000 working
holidaymakers able to enter New
Zealand and is extending visas for
holidaymakers.

Immigration Minister Michael
Wood said the changes would pro-
vide immediate relief to those busi-
nesses hardest hit by the global
worker shortage.

“We have listened to the concerns
of these sectors and worked with
them to take practicable steps to
unlock additional labour,” he said.

But when business leaders were
asked whether the change will help,
it was met with a muted response. Of
those surveyed, just 27 per cent say
it will address labour shortages in
their sector.

A substantial 45 per cent say it will
not help, and 14 per cent are unsure.
The remainder say this question
wasn’t applicable to the sector they
operate in. Many of those that did
respond positively left a caveat —
while it may help, it won’t be enough
to make up the significant number of
works that are required.

“It will help, but not at the previous
levels nor at the levels required,” says
Accordant Group chairman Simon
Bennett.

Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos suggests:
“Government needs to better allow
the market to operate efficiently and
only intervene when there is a
(looming) market failure.”

Some, including the CEO of an
architecture firm, says New Zealand’s
relative lateness in opening up to the
rest of the world has come too late
— “even giving access now, we have
missed vital timelines.”

“It remains to be seen if New
Zealand’s overall proposition will
compete with other countries,” says
Foodstuffs North Island CEO Chris
Quin.

Adds an environmental services
boss: “Why would they come? Aus-
tralia is more welcoming.”

Viewpoints
We’reextremely concerned
aboutnothavingenough
workers to cover the2023
harvest. That’s despitedoing
everythingwecan toattractNew
Zealanders, providing
competitive remuneration,
flexibility, training, andcareer
progression.
Lowunemployment and the lack
ofpeople coming toNewZealand
onWorkingHolidayVisas is
exacerbating the issue. RSE
workers area valuedpart of our
business andwewould like to see
their numbers increase.
Thecurrent rules restrict the
tasks theyare allowed todoand
wewould really like to see this
broadened. Pressureson labour
supply are far-reaching, from
production through toour
hospitality customers. This
situationhasbeenbuilding for
threeyears and the impactonour
teams is compounding.
We realise thismaybea long
termstrategybut theneed is
now.
— Kevin Mapson
Pernod Ricard Winemakers
NZ

‘Someof the salarypackages
beingoffered— likedouble their
current salary—make it almost
impossible toavoid churn’
— IT company chair

Growth in automation investment
Whenaskedwhether theyare
investing in automationasa result of
tight labour conditions, 68per cent
of respondents say theyare. A further
27per cent say theyarenot investing
in automation, and5per cent are
unsure.

Theheadof a large tech firmsays
theconvergenceofnew technologies
— including the Internetof Things, AI
and5G— is creatingcompellingnew
usecases for businessesof all sizes
toautomateparts of their operations,
improveefficiency, andenhance the
qualityof decision-making.

“This is also supporting improved

environmental performance through
sustainability solutions,” they say.
“Now is the time to invest behind
theseopportunities andencourage
more rapidadoption.”

Business leaders arequick topoint
out that theheightened focuson
automation is notnecessarily down
to the tight labour conditions, but
instead is a long-termresponse to
other factors.

“Notbecauseof labour, but to
increaseefficiencies,” says
MainfreightCEODonBraid.

A similar response froma tech
boss,whohas introducedautomation

into thebusiness “morebecausewe
need todo formallymanual tasks
moreefficiently in order to remain
competitive in themarket”.

FromTower InsuranceCEOBlair
Turnbull: “Wehavebeen investing in
automation for awhilenowand this
investment is increasingwith theaim
ofdelivering abetter customer
experienceandefficiencies. It is not
related to current labour conditions.”

Change the tax settings
A follow-onquestionaskedwhether
Government should change the tax
settings to accelerate investment in

automation to lift productivity.
Two-thirdsof respondents agree

that thiswouldbeagood idea.
“Thismaybeagood tool, butwe

needa suite of changes to raise
productivity,” saysAccordant’s Simon
Bennett.

Just 15per cent think there should
benochange in tax settings,while the
remaining 19per cent areunsure. “I
don’t believe in ‘targeted’ tax relief,”
says theCEOof a largemanufacturer.

Aboss in the IT sector thinks that
“accelerateddepreciation isn’t
needed to speedup investment in this
area”.
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Hanging out the ‘welcome’ sign
There is a bit
of cynicism

about ‘if I
come to New
Zealandwill I
be allowed
out again?’
CatherineMcGrath

Wehave to be onmessage about why NZ is a great place to work, Westpac’s CEO tells Tamsyn Parker

N ew Zealand is going to have
to reinforce its message of
openness in order to attract
foreign workers again, says

Westpac New Zealand chief execu-
tive Catherine McGrath.

The labour shortage is one of the
biggest concerns McGrath has as she
sees the issue come through from
both its customers’ and the bank’s
own employment challenges.

She was down in Queenstown
recently for work and saw evidence
of how restaurants and hotels were
struggling to get enough workers.

“Getting a table booking was really
quite tough. And it’s not because we
have a lack of tables or seats. It’s
because they just don’t have the staff
to support customers.

“And that’s even reallywell-known
restaurants in Queenstown that, in
my experience, have always been
heaving.”

McGrath said she was also sur-
prised to see a sign in her hotel room
that said if she chose not to get the
room serviced there would be a $10
bar credit.

“It reiterates that there is a real
shortage of relatively unskilled
labour.”

Within Westpac NZ itself, she said
it had challenges both at the high-
skilled end and at the entry level for
slightly different reasons.

“At the high-skill end skills like
technology, data, digital and regula-
tion are all in short demand and we
don’t have enough of them in the NZ
market so everybody is competing
really hard for that talent.”

She said the bank was trying to

recruit people fromoverseas butNew
Zealandwas being perceived as a less
attractive country than it used to be
because of the time it has taken to
rejoin the world.

“There is a bit of cynicism that I
think will take some time to ease off,
about ‘if I come to New Zealand will
I be allowed out again?’ We are a less
easy market to attract people into.”

It was only last week that the
Government ditched New Zealand’s
traffic light system, with Prime Min-
ister Jacinda Ardern saying it was
very unlikely New Zealand would go
into a lockdown situation again.

McGrath said though it was good

to have that stated publicly it would
need to be reiterated.

“We are going to have to say that
many, many times because we have
experienced the last 12 months differ-
ently than other parts of the world.

“Whilst we stood ahead of the
world for the first 12 months of Covid
because of thedecisions taken to look
afterNewZealanders I think that gloss
came off in the second year and now
we have got a reasonable period of
time where we have to be really
consistent and on message about
why New Zealand is a great place to
come work again.”

McGrath said convincing New Zea-

landers to come home for work
tended to be easier. “We have had
somesuccesswith that—ourCFOhad
beenbasedout of Singapore for a long
time and she has come back home.

“But if I am trying to recruit people
who aren’t New Zealanders into NZ
that becomes a real challenge.”

She said the Government needed
to look at it from a system-wide level
so immigration aligned with infra-
structure.

“It is incredibly important so that
we can pull people in and we have
got services to support them.”

McGrath said New Zealand had to
compete hard against destinations

like Australia which had thrown the
doors open.

“I was a bit traumatisedwhen I saw
Australia going out and saying we
have got 35,000 spaces open the
doors and come on in.

“They are a market that we com-
pete with and I think they are being
more assertive and faster about how
to tackle that talent challenge.”

Technology jobs are one of the
hardest areas to fill.

“You can recruit and train up at a
junior level. But if you want to get a
technology architect they are in short
supply in New Zealand.

“They are incredibly well paid in
Australia and that is where we would
have some specific challenges about
how attractive is New Zealand as a
market to come into?”

She said New Zealand also needed
to grow its local talent through edu-
cation.

“That is where businesses really
need to step in and help too.

“We particularly need to look at
untapped pools in the New Zealand
market. Whether that is rethinking
and doing more in terms of policies
for women, particularly coming in
and out of the workforce around
when they are having children, or
into Maori and Pasifika pools of tal-
ent.”

Westpac was currently recruiting
staff out of some South Auckland
schools.

“We are bringing them into West-
pac and talking to them about the
entry-level jobs but also the amazing
careers that you can have digital and
technology.”
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Is RBNZ straying from its brief?

Reserve Bank

77%

want an independent review of the
Reserve Bank

59%

want the Reserve Bank’s to gave a
sole focus on inflation.

This isn’t about dumping
Adrian Orr; it’s about
reviewing howwe
responded to an

economic and social
shock on a scale never

seen before.
Property CEOW ith inflation rising to

peaksnot seensince the
1980s theReserveBank
has faced intense

scrutinyover its pandemicmonetary
policy response.

Questionshavebeenaskedby
senior economists— including former
ReserveBankofNewZealand (RBNZ)
staff and thepreviousGovernor—
about theextent of the stimulus
provided to support theeconomy
and the timingof itswithdrawal.

Others— includingFinance
MinisterGrantRobertson—have
suggested thecriticismsmacksof
20/20hindsight. Theypoint to
enormousuncertainty causedby the
pandemic, theRBNZbeing the first
major central bank tobegin removing
stimulusand its aggressive stance in
thepast 12months.

Whilebusiness leaders in the
Moodof theBoardroomsurveyseem
waryof layingblamedirectlyandare
dividedover theextentofpolicy
failures, theydooverwhelmingly
favouran independent review to
assess theRBNZ’s response.

Some77per cent saidyes to the
surveyquestionabout thepossibility
of an independent review.

Just 18per cent saidnoanda
further 5per centwereunsure.

“Thecentral banksgloballyover
stimulatedeconomies andweare
nowpaying for it,” saidonecompany
chair.

“OurRBNZwasprobablynoworse
thansomeof theothersbut they
printed toomuchmoneyandkept
printing itwaypastwhen theyshould
havestopped.”

Thisviewwas sharedwidelyby
respondents, althoughmanynoted

that theydidn’t see theneed for a
review to targetReserveBank
GovernorAdrianOrror judgehim for
decisionsmadeat theheightof the
pandemiccrisis.

“This isn’t aboutdumpingon
AdrianOrr, it’s about reviewinghow
weresponded toaneconomicand
social shockonascalenever seen
before,where the toolswehave
workedwell,where they fell short
andwhat,with thebenefit of
hindsight,wecan learn fromour

responsewhen (not if) thenext shock
comes,” saidonepropertycompany
chief executive.

ItmaynotbeCovid, or evena
pandemic; but therewouldbe
another shock, hewarned.

The reviewshould include the
ReserveBankbut also the
Government’s fiscal response, said
onesenior realtor.

“This is not critical of thembutwe
haveneverhad to facea crisis like
this in recentyears andwehave to
learnwhatworkedordidn’t.

“This iswhatmostbusinessesdo
don’t they?”

“I don’t look toallocateblame to
theReserveBank in thewaysothers
do— includinghowtheyare looking
toconnectpurpose toMāori culture
—which I amrelaxedabout,” said
Deloitte chairThomasPippos.

Butothersdidexpress concern
that theReserveBankwas straying

from itsbrief indevelopingpolicies
aroundculture andclimatechange.

Onebusinessorganisation leader
argued that theRBNZwent “off the
rails beforeCovidhit—and then it
gotworse in thepandemic.”

“What is theReserveBankdoing
wading intoareasoutside their remit?
Clawback immediately,” saidone
respondent.

However, at theotherendof the
spectrumtherewere somewho
questioned thevalueof a review.

“Hindsight is tooeasy tobeclever
with. If a reviewwas tobeundertaken
it shouldbe forward lookingwith
scenarios that are transparent toall,”
saidanenergy sector chief executive.

“Wedon’t need this government
(and their bureaucrats) doingany
more reviews,” arguedanother
businessorganisation leader.

TheReserveBankhasalready
indicated that there areplans for a

formal reviewunderway—aspart
of its standard five-yearlyprocess—
and that thiswill includea report by
independent international experts.

ButNational Party leaderChristo-
pherLuxonhas said thisdoesnot go
far enoughandhascalled for a fully
independent review.

AnotherNational Partypolicycall
— returning theRBNZ toa sole focus
on inflation targeting—alsoappears
popularwithbusiness leaders.

TheLabourPartymoved theRBNZ
toadualmandate— targeting
unemploymentand inflation in2018.

Some59per centofMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey respondents said
theysupporteda return toa sole
focuson inflation.

But 30per cent saidnoand 11per
centwereunsure.

“Dualmandatesdon’twork,” said
onecompanychair.

“I suspect theydid suchagreat job
of keeping inflation incheck for
decades that there grew thisbelief
that theycoulddo two things atonce
(full employment and low inflation).
Of course,wenowsee the follyof
that.”

Monetarypolicywasa single
instrumentand simplycouldn’t be
used tohit two targets, argueda
seniorbanker.

“Oneofmostwidelyagreed
principles ineconomics is thatone
needsasmanypolicy instruments as
targets.”

Some, likeFoodstuffs chief
executiveChrisQuinn, felt theRBNZ
shouldn’t be “solely” focusedon
inflation.

Buthewarned thathousing should
notbeconflatedwith its coregoals.

Others felt therewas roomfora
broaderapproach.

“Inflationdoesn’t happen ina
vacuum,andnor shouldpolicy
setting tocontrol it,” argueda
property sector chief executive.

“Inflation shouldbe theprimary
focus, but I think ‘having regard to’
other factors is not just valid, but
essential.”

Are we at peak inflation?
— the jury is still out

A tripartite approach
may beworth trying as a
circuit breaker to avoid

getting stuckwith
unsustainable inflation.

Dame Paula Rebstock

Fran O’Sullivan

Have we passed
peak inflation?

50%

NO

31%

YES

9%

UNSURE

Fifty per cent of CEOs responding to
the Herald survey believe New Zea-
land is not yet past peak inflation.

A third — 31 per cent — believe
inflation has peaked and 9 per cent
are unsure.

Mitre 10’s Andrea Scown said, “I
want to say yes, as we have seen
some positive trends. However, as
significant importers, New Zealand
will be subject to energy price
impacts on themanufacture of goods
by global supply partners. Much of
this energy cost has been hedged and
the impact as these hedges run out
will be a sharp upswing in the cost
of manufacture passing through to
the costs of goods sold.”

This caution was underscored by
a high-profile director: “We have had
some indications in the last eight
weeks that we may have peaked.
However, since that time the Euro-
pean/UK energy crisis has acceler-
ated. We won’t be immune to these
impacts.”

Persistently high inflation and cost
of living pressures have become a
huge concern for CEOs since the 2021
survey. They rated it as the fourth
highest domestic concern affecting
business confidence in New Zealand
in the 2022 survey, scoring it at
8.30/10 on a scale where 1 equals no
concern and 10 equals extremely
concerned.

Official figures underline their con-
cerns.

Stats NZ said consumer prices
increased by 1.7 per cent for the three

months ended June, pushing the
annual rate to 7.3 per cent from 6.9
per cent. This was a 32-year high and
helped fuel a cost of living crisis the
Government has attempted to ease
through a range of measures.

Precinct Properties Craig Stobo,
cautioned “we have yet to see the full
flow through of inter alia food prices,
wage increases and apeak in inflation
expectations”.

“We may have reached the peak
in headline inflation, but as we are
seeing with supplier cost increases in
our businesses, high inflation looks
set to stay for some time,” added
Foodstuffs CEO Chris Quin.

“Based on the sectors we are ex-
posed to it feels like we could see the
peak in the next quarter,” said Tour-
ism Holdings’ Grant Webster.

Beca’s David Carter cautioned sal-
ary pressures continue as a result of
the constrained labour market and a
growing public sector, and this is
against a backdrop of rising business
uncertainty.

In this environment monetary pol-
icy is a blunt tool.

Dame Paula Rebstock, chair of
Kiwi Group Holdings, predicted cen-
tral banks will struggle against the
self-reinforcing mechanism at play
with wage and cost increases.

“A tripartite approach may be
worth trying as a circuit-breaker to
avoid getting stuck with unsustain-
able inflation. Will also need fiscal
policy to play its part to get back to
price stability and the benefits it gives
to economic certainty and growth.”

Theongoing challenge
of reducing inflation

Andrrew Barclay
Goldman Sachs

Thekeydynamic inglobalmarkets
hasbeen thebroad-based tightening
in financial conditionsas central
bankers andpolicymakers face the
ongoingchallengeof reducing
inflation—adynamicwhichhas seen
elevatedmarket volatility across
almost all asset classes.

Fromherepolicymakers can
either run lower rates for a longer
periodof timewhichwould see
higher inflation (although is likely to
bepolitically tempting toavoida
hard landing), or theycanmove
morequickly to remove the
inflationaryexcesses currently in the
system.Thiswould seegreater short
termpainand thusbe lesspolitically
popular, but likely tobebetter for
theeconomyandmarkets in the
longer term.

Westill thinkpolicymakershope

tobring inflationdownwithout a
recessionandareopen todoing this
over anextendedperiod if needed.

But theyappear towant to see
moreconsistent evidence that every
aspect of this process is on trackand
proceeding fairly quickly, and they
appear less anxious fornowabout
accidentally overtightening in light
of the strengthof the labourmarket.

While credit spreadshave
widenedover the courseof theyear
asmarkets generallyworryabout
longer termgrowth,weare still
seeing strong liquidity andcapital
beingverymobilewith crossborder
transactions still a feature.

We think capital availability and
liquidity is likely to remain strong—
while thecost of capitalmayvary,
NewZealand remainsanattractive
investment jurisdiction andwehave
seenplentyof recent examplesof
international parties continuing to
deploycapital domestically.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Liam Dann
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Sustainability has never been more
important to New Zealand, and
Spark IoT technology could help
your organisation become
more sustainable.

With over half a million businesses
connected to millions of things,
New Zealand has the potential for
a more sustainable and productive future,
and Spark IoT can help make it happen.

Find out how we can help your business
at spark.co.nz/IoT

SUSTAINABILITY?

COULD NEW ZEALAND
LEAD THE WORLD IN

Strong demand
for logistics estate

John Dakin

Auckland Industrialwarehousing
and logistics property is experien-
cingunprecedenteddemandwith
vacancyof prime industrial just0.1
per cent of total stock. Latest stats
suggest there areonly four small
buildingsvacant acrossAuckland.

There ismoredemand than
supply andwearebuildinga record
level of newdevelopmentswith
work inprogress in excessof $400
million—wewould typically be
$100m-$150m.

Rentshave risenaround 15per
cent this year, particularly in strong
locations close to consumers.
Factorsdrivingdemandare the
continued rise indigitisationand
e-commerce, desire toholdgreater
levels of stockandcustomers
buildingmore resilience into their
supply chains.

This is the strongest level of
customerdemand Ihave seenand
weare spendinga lot of timewith
customers focusedon improving
efficiency from their facilities— to
assistwith risingcosts. This includes
buildingupgrades to improve
environmental performance,with
initiatives suchasautomatedLED
lightingand solar energy systems.

On the investment sidewe
remaincautious aswearegoing
througha re-pricingperiodwith
interest rates rising. In our sector,
however, strong rental growth is
largelyoff-setting theexpansionof
yields at this stage.Wehavea low
level of debt andwill remain
cautious inpricingnewoppor-
tunities, givenhighuncertaintyboth
locally andaround theworld.
● JohnDakin isCEOof the
GoodmanPropertyTrust

Accelerating climate response
We are rethinking

howwe reskill,
upskill, andmove
talent through our

business, while
doing what we
canwithin the

current settings to
bring in highly-

skilled roles that
are harder to find

locally.
Jolie Hodson

Bill Bennett

T echnology adoption leapt
forward by five years in the
first two years of the pan-
demic as employees and

studentswere sent home towork and
study.

Spark CEO Jolie Hodson says the
focus now is to leverage this digital
acceleration to make businesses
more efficient as they face new chall-
enges, and speed up the decarbonis-
ation of New Zealand’s economy.

“Digital technologies are converg-
ing. We are seeing combinations of
data, artificial intelligence, the cloud,
and the Internet of Things (IoT) work-
ing together. Normally you are
collecting something or videoing
something or sensing something. This
brings new opportunities and creates
compelling new use cases for busi-
nesses and organisations to automate
parts of their operations”, she says.

While these converged techno-
logies improve efficiency and busi-
ness decision making, they can make
a practical difference to sustainability
and environmental projects.

Hodson says about half the
revenue Spark made from its IoT
business in the last year is directly
related to sustainability. There are
water management systems and pro-
jects for councils to monitor water
quality. Mercury Energy uses IoT to
watch the water flow around hydro
power stations and check what is
happening in the catchment areas.

Spark took an ownership position
in Adroit, a New Zealand-based IoT
consultancy that specialises in water
monitoring. Hodson says: “Wecan see
there is a growth opportunity, andwe
are working a lot with Adroit. We are
also working with Vector looking at
next generation electricity metres

and the tools to make better use of
electricity. There are a whole range
of opportunities opening in these
areas.”

They are all part of a nationwide
shift to lowering carbon emissions
andbuilding amore sustainable, clim-
ate resilient economy. For Hodson
this is an important journey that New
Zealand must take. She takes a per-
sonal interest and is the convener of
the Climate Leaders Coalition (CLC).

She says: “It’s a group of more than
100 private enterprise businesses.
Our membership accounts for
around 60 per cent of New Zealand’s
emissions and about 38 per cent of
GDP. Collectively we employ more
than 220,000 people. We have come
together, and we work to make an
impact. Our members must commit
to a science-based approach to reduc-
ing emissions, talking about climate

risks, and working to help our
suppliers and customers reduce their
emissions.”

Last year, the CLC report noted
that members will invest around $5
billion over the next five years on
reducing emissions from business
operations and invest a further $750
million on developing products and
services to reduce end-user
emissions. Hodson says the real value
of the CLC is when businesses work
together across sectors to develop
emission reduction strategies.

At Spark, the challenge is that 80
per cent of the company’s emissions
are related to electricity. Hodson says
there are gains to be made from
decommissioning legacy technology.
The company is closing the old public
switched telephonenetwork: “There’s
a massive amount of equipment and
energy use tied up in that.

“At the same time, we are working
with our energy partners to switch to
renewable energy.”

On a broader front, Hodson says
skills shortages right across the econ-
omy are particularly concerning, and
likely to get worse before they get
better. “We are rethinking how we
reskill, upskill, and move talent
through our business, while doing
what we can within the current set-
tings to bring in highly-skilled roles
that are harder to find locally.”

A clear business priority is, setting
a new strategy for a higher growth
future. “Whenour sale of a 70per cent
stake in our TowerCo business
completes, we will have the ability to
return significant value to our share-
holders while also investing in future
growth opportunities — across digital
infrastructure, new markets, and
emerging technologies.”
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Robertson’s star losing its shine

Don Braid Chris Quin

Do you have confidence in
Grant Robertson’s management
of the economy?

46%

NO

38%

YES

16%

UNSURE

T he country’s chief execu-
tives and chairs are not im-
pressed by the Finance Min-
ister and Government’s

wasteful spending.
Grant Robertson, a high-ratingMin-

ister of Finance in previous Mood of
the Boardroom surveys, has some
work to do to recapture the hearts
and minds of many leading New
Zealand businesspeople. Asked if
they had confidence in Robertson’s
management of the economy, 46 per
cent of the respondents said they
haven’t, 38 per cent said they have
and 16 per cent were unsure.

Don Braid, group managing direc-
tor of Mainfreight, said Robertson’s
star was waning. He says: “At least
produce a plan that has some con-
sultation with business.”

Business leaders are calling for
Robertson and the Government to
reduce public spending and produce
a long-term economic plan that in-
creases productivity.

Craig Stobo, professional director
and chairman of Precinct Properties,
said “I used to have confidence (in
Robertson) but institutional decay
and miserable execution has shaken
me. Covid corporatewelfare, the $350
cost of living spray, the GST on
managed funds reversal and propo-
sed income insurance scheme point
to political-polling driving policy.

“I would like to hear Minister
Robertson state unequivocally that

productivity is the primary driver of
rising living standards for Kiwis.”

Roger Partridge, chairman of The
New Zealand Initiative, said “with
high unemployment and rising infla-
tion, I would like to see the Minister
of Finance rein in public spending to
support the Reserve Bank’s policy of
restraining inflation.

“Beyond that, the Minister should
focus on strengthening public sector
decision-making frameworks to
achieve two things: Reduce wasteful
spending by government, and avoid
imposing unnecessary costs on the
productive sector.”

Partridge said top of the list was
the Government’s Fair Pay Agree-
ment proposals. It should liberalise
restrictions on foreign direct invest-
ment to enable firms to access the
capital they need to lift productivity.

Chris Taylor, general manager at
Sleepyhead and NZ Comfort Group,
urged Robertson to stop wasting tax-
payers’ money on every item of the
He Puapua agenda. “I don’t believe he
or the Government has shown any
genuine interest in creating a long-

term productive economic plan for
New Zealand. They have a different
agenda.”

Our economy is holding up well,
cushioned so far from the energy
crisis but there is a cost of living issue
and also concerns of a recession
around the world. Unemployment is
low at 3.3 per cent, second quarter
gross domestic product grew 1.7 per
cent for annual growth of 1 per cent
at the end of June, and inflation is at
a 32-year high of 7.3 per cent.

The current account deficit wid-

ened to $8.5 billion in the March 2022
quarter, from $6.6 billion in Decem-
ber, with the value of imported goods
rising $871 million and services
exports falling $831m.

TheCovid-19ResponseandRecov-
ery Fund, established in April 2002,
was closed at $61.6 billion, with a
remaining balance of $3.2b.

Working families and beneficiaries
who pay increased rents are now
mostly worse off or barely treading
water since in the first lockdowns in
March 2020. Food banks are seeing
record demand and the waiting list
for public housing has risen 65 per
cent to 24,475 since the beginning of
Covid, trebling in the past three years.

Economist Cameron Bagrie said
the 2023Budgetwoulddefine Robert-
son’s management of the economy.

“Any Finance Minister can spend
but can he and the Government pivot
away from sugar candy economics
and spend less to curb inflation and
start focusing on key supply side
initiatives to support growth?

“We need to be asking some hard
questions about the labour market
andwhereall theworkershavegone.”

An airport executive said New
Zealand was falling behind in real
wages, competitiveness and perform-
ance. “Handouts, even good ones,
aren’t structural reform that deals
with real issues. It’s a sugar hit on
those most vulnerable long term.”

A banking chairman said Robert-
son should have dialled back his
fiscal stimulus as the economy
emerged from Covid. On the long-
term plan, he suggested Robertson
should have removed barriers to in-
coming foreign investment from
OECD countries, fixed the Resource
Management Act to make it easier
and faster to get consents to build,

and scrap the Fair Pay nonsense.
A building chief executive said

overall Robertson’s approach was
okay but “I am concerned about large
and increasing government over-
heads that adds to inefficiency.”

He asks theGovernment topull the
obvious levers — get immigration
going; leverage private sector to drive
some of their agendas rather than
trying to build a bigger and more
cumbersome government machine;
and not be so expansive with policy
ambitions, instead be focused and
crisp in solving the key issues.

Long-term plan
Chief executives had other sugge-
stions for Robertson in developing a
long-term economic plan.

Chris Quin, CEO of Foodstuffs
North Island, wants tax reduced at
lower income levels to support cost
of living without inflation. Simon
Bennett, chair of Accordant Group,
wants progressive change in employ-
ment relations rather than backward-
looking collective bargaining.

Reduce debt and ensure allocation
ofmonies to areas that can assist with
the recovery and growth of the econ-
omy, said Franz Mascarenhas, man-
aging director of Cordis Auckland.

Andrea Scown, chief executive of
Mitre 10, said “if an investment won’t
drive value, then re-think it. There
should be a focus in investing in
productivity improvement.”

A professional director summed
up the feelings of the leaders. She did
have confidence in Robertson but not
now because of wasteful expendi-
ture. “Our investment needs to be in
matters that will lift our productivity
— open borders, education, health
and supporting a digital economy,”
she said.

Mood of the
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Frustration with the
Government rises
PM has dropped to lowest ranking so far, writes Fran O’Sullivan
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P rime Minister Jacinda
Ardern has been catapulted
right out of the Cabinet “top
10” in theHerald’s 2022 CEOs

survey. In this year’s Mood of the
Boardroom, Ardern comes in at 12th
place — at 2.3/5 — her lowest ranking
in this survey.

Importantly for the Labour Gov-
ernment, which faces a general elec-
tion in 2023, some 24 per cent of CEOs
regard her performance as PM as “not
impressive”, at 1/5 on a scale where
1 equals “not impressive” and 5 equals
“very impressive”. A further 35 per
cent rated her performance at 2/5 and
31 per cent rated her at 2/5. Just 1 per
cent thought her performance was
“very impressive”.

This compares with her prior
ratings in 2021 (3.03/5); 2020 (3.91/5-
off the back off the Covid response);
2019 (2.9/5) and 2018 (3/5).

Importantly for Labour, Finance
Minister Grant Robertson (who has
been replaced as top Cabinet per-
former this year by Climate Change
Minister James Shaw), comes in at
2.98/5. But it is a continued slump
from his peak in this survey of 4.18/5
in 2020 — where he was ranked first
among the Cabinet off the back of his
initial fiscal management of Covid.

That said, some 7 per cent of
survey respondents marked his per-
formance as “very impressive” at 5/5
with a further 30 per cent at 4/5.

Robertson is the “go-to”Minister for
business. But throughout the 2022
survey it is apparent CEOs and direc-
tors’ frustration in dealing with a
Government perceived as failing to
connect has grown markedly.

This is reflected in the low score
of 1.57/5 they gave to the Government
for its policy planning and consulta-
tion with business.

The major star of the current Gov-
ernment is Climate Change Minister
James Shaw who sits as a Minister
outside Cabinet. CEOs rated his per-
formance at 3.27/5.

“Shaw is in the wrong party. He
understands climate change policy
better than anyone, but the Greens
are more interested in social issues,”
said a top chair.

Irrespective of the personal ratings
CEOs accorded individual Ministers,
they rated the Government’s per-
formance highly in several areas.

They were:
● Supporting Māori and Pasifika

aspiration. 3.49/5
● Maintaining strong interna-

tional relationships 3.32/5
● Progress on international trade

agreements 3.16/5
● Maintaining an independent

foreign policy 3.01/5
● Addressing climate change

challenges 2.71/5
This reflects the focus of the

Labour Government — which has a
strong Maori caucus — in delivering
to Maori after years of deprivation.

Ardern’s focus on maintaining
strong international relationships
through Covid comes through; the
offshore missions she has led this
year to Asia (Singapore and Japan),
the US and Australia are part of that.

Trade Minister Damien O’Connor’s
successful completion of the RCEP
(Asian regional trade agreement), the
NZ-UK free trade agreement and the
signing of the European free trade
deal has been a success.

Addressing climate change chall-
enges is also an areawhich the senior
business community is highly
invested in and can see progress.

What was marked down?
Some key areas of Government
competency which sit squarely
under Robertson’s brief weremarked

down. Among them were
● Maintaining fiscal responsibility

2.14/5;
● Addressing the infrastructure

deficit 1.88/5
● Execution and delivery of poli-

cies 1.63/5
● Transforming the economy

1.56/5
● Policy planning and consulta-

tion with business 1.57/5
Other ratings were: regional de-

velopment 2.62/5; implementing
sensible Covid policies 2.28/5; taking
mental health seriously 2.27/5; ad-
dressing the housing shortage 1.81/5;
improving children’swellbeing 1.80/5;
addressing transport constraints
1.80/5; and immigration 1.36/5.

Typical comments: “Lots of talk on
policy but little actual impact — quite
often glugging things up,” from an
infrastructure CEO. “Also have driven
up government overheads dramatic-
ally. So, arguably central government
has got more expensive and less
effective.”

Major reforms
The survey also asked CEOs to focus
on some major areas of Government
reform: among them immigration, the
RMA, increased technology (includ-
ing greentech investment), fresh-
water rules, centralisation of DHBs

into one national organisation, the
Three Waters consolidation into one
national organisation, the increased
role for Maori in the governance of
NZ institutions (co-governance) and
the proposed social insurance
scheme (unemployment and health.)

Here are some representative
views:

Property CEO: “Three Waters
reforms are essential — we simply
can’t keep pumping the poo into the
sea, and local authorities never like
to spend on invisible infrastructure
even if their communities can afford
what they need. But it feels like this
reform is stuck in a quagmire of poor
communication, aided and abetted
by a healthy dash of racism and
conspiracy theories.

“Feels like it needs a major re-set
with better stakeholder buy-in from
the get-go, and probably a new name.

“Immigration: I think events have
raced way ahead of policy in this
sphere. The policy being implemen-
ted is designed for a closed border
economywhere unemployment is 10
per cent, not an inflation-strained one
with desperate skills and labour
shortages. Follow Australia’s lead —
slip the leash and keep an eye on the
impacts.”

Implementing Health system
reforms: “The jury is barely being
assembled, much less being sent out
to consider the evidence; but Te
Whatu Ora could be very, very im-
portant.

“I think they’ve chosen well in Rob
Campbell as Chair of Health NZ and
I think it’s the right reform — the
duplication and silos involved in all
those DHBs, not to forget the govern-
ance structure, has long been nuts.
Generally the workplan the Govern-
ment has is impressive and ambitious
in its scale; I think though that the
number of unforced errors (GST on
KiwiSaver fees, anyone?) demon-
strates that the talent is spread too
thin to manage it effectively.

“With one or two notable excep-
tions (the Housing portfolio being
one) consultation and engagement
with business appears to have gone
by the wayside. That’s disappointing,
and potentially fatal to ambition.”

NZ Initiative’s Roger Partridge:
“The Government has seen ‘central-
isation’ as a universal solution to the
delivery of public services under
pressure. But the case for centralis-
ation (for example in health, poly-
technics, RMA consenting) has not
been made out. What’s most import-
ant are the incentives and account-
ability mechanisms faced by service
providers.

“Without changing the incentives,
centralisation risks compounding
already poor delivery by creating a
bureaucratic monopoly.

“While a case for amalgamating
somewater companiesmay exist, the
Three Waters reforms are a good
example of what is wrong with the
Government’s approach to policy-
making.

“The biggest problem with council
ownership of water assets is that
constraints on the provision of new
(or upgraded) water infrastructure
constrains the availability of land for
housing. This contributes to the hous-
ing affordability crisis.Without neces-
sary incentives, centralisation of (ef-
fective) ownership of water assets
will not solve that problem.

“Finally, the evidence is clear that
social unemployment insurance
schemes lead to higher unemploy-
ment and adverse effects on overall
wellbeing.

“The policy is not simply a good
idea at the wrong time. It is a bad idea
at the worst possible time.
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How the
Executive
fared
The list includesCabinet
Ministers andMinstersoutside
Cabinet rankedbyCEOs
1. JamesShaw (Climatechange)
3.27/5
2.GrantRobertson (Finance)
2.98/5
3.ChrisHipkins (Education)
2.95/5
4.DamienO’Connor (Trade)
2.92/5
5.KiriAllan (Justice) 2.83/5
6.AyeshaVerrall (Covid-19
response) 2.49/5
7.StuartNash (Tourism)2.43/5
8.MeganWoodsEnergy2.42
9.PeeniHenare (Defence) 2/39/5
10.AndrewLittle (Health) 2.37/5
11. JanTinetti (InternalAffairs)
2.34/5
12. JacindaArdern (PM,National
Security& Intelligence) 2.30/5
13.KieranMcAnulty
(EmergencyManagement)
2.25/5
14.MichaelWood (Immigration)
2.19/5
15.Carmel Sepuloni (SocialDev
&Employment) 2.13/5
16.AupitoSio (PacificPeoples)
2.12/5
17.MekaWhaitiri (Customs)
2.03/5
18.DavidParker (Environment)
2.00/5
19.PriyancaRadhaskrishnan
(Ethnic communities) 2.00/5
20.DavidClark (Commerce&
ConsumerAffairs) 1.96/5
21.MaramaDavidson
(Prevention familyviolence)
1.94/5
22.NanaiaMahuta (Foreign
Affairs) 1.93/5
23.Willie Jackson
(Broadcasting) 1.89/5
24.Phil Twyford (Disarmament)
1.78/5
25.KelvinDavis (MaoriCrown
relations) 1.66/5
26.PotoWilliamsConservation
1.62/5
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Luxon breathes new life into the party
Christopher Luxon has been in the top job for less than a year, but has unified a warring caucus andmade a start in
carving out a stronger brand for a party that now has a good chance in the 2023 election, reports Tim McCready

N ational party leader Christo-
pher Luxon, a former chief
executive of Air NZ and of
Unilever Canada, brings a

business focus to politics. MPs are
measured by KPIs and New Zealand
business leaders say his focus on
discipline is an important skillset for
the current environment.

In the 2022 Mood of the Board-
roomCEOs survey, respondentswere
asked to rate Luxon’s performance as
Opposition leader, by holding the
Government to account on critical
national issues, on a scale where 1=
not impressive and 5= very impress-
ive.

He received a score of 3.24/5; 6 per
cent of respondents gave Luxon a
“very impressive” score. Themajority
(70 per cent) rated him at 3 or 4/5.

Luxon took over as leader of
National after just a year in Parlia-
ment when Judith Collins was
toppled amid poor polling and a
chaoticmove todemotepolitical rival
Simon Bridges. In last year’s survey
her rating was a mere 2.06/5.

Luxon’s rise coincides with a time
when the gloss is coming off the
Labour Government. Recent opinion
polls show National and Labour neck
and neck. The latest Taxpayers’
Union-Curia poll, released last week,
had National and Act able to form a
government. Nationalwasup 3 points
on lastmonth’s poll to 37 per cent and
Act up 1 point to 12 per cent.

When becoming leader, Luxon
promised a new era for the National
party. “We are the reset,” he promised.
“Much has been made of my relative
newness to Parliament, but to be
honest I see it as an advantage.

“I bring a fresh setof eyes, andwhat
I see is that this place and this country
needs a real shake-up.”

Many survey respondents agree
Luxon has provided the reset the
party desperately needed after being
plagued by bad polling and internal
ructions since the pandemic.

Already some 55 per cent of sur-
vey respondents believe he is starting
to carve out a strong brand for
National.

“He has ensured that voters see
National as a credible option,” says
RedShield CEO Fabian Partigliani.

“There seems to be unity in the
party after a long period and his

policies reflect a more mature
business-like outlook which will be
good to stimulate the economy,” says
Cordis managing director Franz
Mascarenhas.

Deloitte chair Thomas Pippos
adds: “In a relatively short period of
time he has sought to unify the
caucus, build a following and posi-
tively differentiate themselves from
the Government.

“The fact that he is not a career
politician is a real positive.”

“Holding his party together for 10

months is impressive in itself,” says
Precinct Property chair Craig Stobo.

“It could easily be forgotten where
National was before he took the reins
— it was an absolute shambles,” said
a media boss.

But others noted while Luxon has
made a substantial improvement, it
is off a low base and is “best described
as a work in progress”.

An independent director notes it
will be important that the party
moves forward in a progressive way
to reflect the expectations of a major-

ity of New Zealanders as the popu-
lation demographics change.

“At times, the National party looks
like it is seeking to appeal to the
ageing conservative population and
not Gen-Y and Z that are nowexerting
their dominance,” they say.

“Those generations are passionate
about ending racism, purposeful liv-
ing and solving climate challenges
and theNational partyneeds to adjust
itself to reflect a modern and pro-
gressive community.”

The head of a top investment firm
advises: “He needs to shake the
Christian-right reputation.”

“I desperately want to see some
evidence that National is developing
policies as well as slogans and
soundbites,” a property boss says.

“Being the Opposition should be
about holding to account andoffering
an alternative. It’s not just about op-
posingeverything,” says anotherCEO.

Bagrie Economics’ CameronBagrie
observes that National has improved
off a low base at a time the Govern-
ment has walked into some econom-
ic reality.

“Economically, New Zealand is de-
void of real leadership across the
entire political spectrum.

“It is a global problemwhere popu-
lism is driving policy. We do not have
real bench strength across the entire
political spectrum — we have some
talent, but not the bench strength.”

CEOs are quick to point out
Luxon’s greenness in politics has
sometimes held the party back from
where they think it should be.

A CEO in the energy sector sug-
gests he “hasn’t had any wins and is
still an amateur politician”, while an
environmental services CEO harks
back to National’s heyday.

“He is not John Key.”

Plenty of room for newpolicies fromNational, sayCEOs
WhenaskedwhatpoliciesNational
should consider in order toprovide
aclear choice at thenext election,
manyCEOs suggestNational sticks to
thecore issues that electionsareoften
wonor lost on— lawandorder,
education, andhealth: “Sort out ram
raids,” saysone. “Get thehealth
systemcaught uponpostponed
surgerydue toCovid,” fromanother.

Therewasa strongcall formore
focusoneducation,with several
noting it is the “thekey toprosperity”.

TheNewZealand Initiative chair
RogerPartridge,wants to seeNew
Zealand “returnour state schooling
systemtoa standardwhere it is the

envyof theworld,”; and “Gohardon
education—education todaydefines
theeconomy in 20years,” says
CameronBagrie. “Weare in serious
troublebasedoneducation
achievement today.”

Economic management
WhilemanyCEOswant to see tax
reform, tax cuts, andanend to the
bright-line test, otherswouldprefer to
seeNational focusmoreonsocial and
environmental investment.

“Forget the tax cuts—giveNew
Zealandaneconomicplan thathas
merit,” saysBagrie.

Theheadof a telecoms firmsays

theparty shouldbalance its reputa-
tion for prudent economicmanage-
mentwith a clearplan forhow
Aotearoa’s growthandeconomic
progresswill be shared, “andhowwe
will improve social andenvironmental
outcomes for thenextgeneration”.

Amediaboss suggestsNational
closely re-examine the ideas former
PMJimBolger floatedabout reimag-
iningcapitalism, and “Bill English’s
social investment ideas shouldbe
pursuedandembedded inpolicy.”

Reduce the regulatory burden
Business leaders say it is imperative
the increasing regulatoryburden is

woundback, and the rhetoric that
“government knowsbest” dropped.
“Weneedamoratoriumonexcessive
regulation,” says abankingexecutive.

PartridgeadvisesNational look to
“ceasecostly and ineffective climate
change regulations andsubsidies
operatingoutside theemissions
trading scheme (ETS) and redirect
revenues fromETS to lower-income
households toassist themtomeet the
costsof climatepolicies.”

“Reduce the regulatoryburdenon
business throughacombinationof
RMAreform, liberalisingoverseas
investment, andundoing labour
market reforms— fair payagreements

andsocial unemployment insurance.”

Dial up immigration
Withmyriad sectors andbusinesses
facingunprecedented skills and
worker shortages, they alsowant to
seeNational “focuson immigration”.

OneCEOwants to seeNational
revise immigration settings in away
that is “directed squarely at pressure
points in theeconomy—health,
construction, services”.

Another calls for roadblocks tobe
freedup to “allowmore labour to
enterNewZealand ina frictionless
wayand the country tobemore
attractive”. — TimMcCready

Gaffes and stumbles
In his relatively short timeasNational’s leader, Luxon
hasmadea runofgaffes andbeen forced towalkback
claimsonvariouspositions.He repeatedly said the
Government should consider axingapublic holiday to
pay for the cost ofMatariki—LabourDay.

He later clarifiedhewouldn’t get ridof anypublic
holidays if hewon the2023election.

Hewas forced toadmit itwasamistake to suggest
on socialmedia that hewasvisitingTePukeduring
recesswhenhewasholidaying inHawaii. And there
was theunfortunateuseof the term“bottom-feeders”
in a radio interview, todescribepeoplewhohavenot
done sowell in society.

“Hehashada fewstumbles—heneeds toeliminate
these,” says a financeexecutive.

Luxonhasalsobeenheavily criticised formaking
disparagingclaimsoffshoreaboutNZ, including talking
down thebusiness sector.He told the conservative
PolicyExchange think tank inLondon, that “businesses
aregetting soft and looking to theGovernment for all
their answers”.

In theSydneyMorningHerald, hewasquotedas
saying “NZhasbecome fearful, inwardandnegative
as a result of itsCovid settings”.

“Onegets the impressionhedoesn’t understand the
ordinarypersonor the struggle for smaller businesses,”
suggests awine industry executive.
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HOW THE MINOR PARTY LEADERS RATED

DAVID SEYMOUR

(Act) 4.08/5
JAMES SHAW

(Greens) 3.22/5

DEBBIE NGAREWA-PACKER

(Māori Party) 1.99/5

RAWIRI WAITITI

(Māori Party) 1.99/5

MARAMA DAVIDSON

(Greens) 1.92/5

Act’sDavidSeymour is the stand-out
minorparty leader, according to the
2022HeraldCEOssurvey.

Some39per centof survey
respondentsmarkedhispolitical
performanceasaminorparty leader
as “very impressive” at 5/5, on a scale
where 1 equals “not impressive” and
5equals “very impressive”. A further
41per centgavehima4/5 rating.

“DavidSeymour is theonlyparty
political leaderwith apolicy compass,”

saidPrecinct Properties chair Craig
Stobo, a commentechoedbyanoil and
gas chief executivewhosaid: “Act has
theonly voiceof challenge.”

TheAct leader has continued topoll
well for aminorparty leader, hitting
6.6per cent in the recentTaxpayers’
Union-Curiapoll.

Greens co-leader JamesShaw
continues to impressbusiness leaders
who rankedhim first this year in their

ratingsofCabinetMinisters (and
MinistersoutsideCabinet) onminis-
terial performancesover thepast year.

Some 12per cent ratedhisperfor-
manceas aminorparty leader as “very
impressive”, trumping the 1per cent
who ratedGreens co-leaderMarama
Davidsonas “very impressive”.

“JamesShaw is a rationalist; unfor-
tunatelyhehas lost thebackingofhis
partywhoare anythingbut” (oil and

gasCEO, in reference tohowShawwas
booted fromthe co-leader’s job in July,
after at least aquarter of delegates at
theparty’s annual generalmeeting
voted to reopen theposition for
nominations.

Shawwas later returned.
Davidsondoesnot have the same

cut-throughwith thebusiness sector.
TheMāori Party co-leaders,who

debuted for the first time in last year’s

CEOs survey, haveheld their ground
with thebusiness sector.

DebbieNgarewa-Packer andRawiri
Waititi becameMPsat the2020
election— threeyears after theparty
was last represented inParliament.
Theyhavebeenabeenavocal and
forceful presence inParliament.

“Apart fromJamesShaw,wehave
nothadmuchvisibility of theothers,”
notedadirector.

Act passes the
credibility test

Tim McCready

Does Act provide amore
credible opposition to the
Government than other
parties?

46%

YES

44%

NO

10 %

UNSURE

CEOsare impressedwith theAct
Party, inparticularwithAct leader
DavidSeymourandhis ability to
tackle topics that otherparties
deflect away from.

Seymour received thehighest
score fromCEOsamongminor
political party leaders in theHerald’s
Moodof theBoardroomsurvey,
scoring4.08ona scalewhere 1
equals not impressive and5equals
very impressive.

Whenasked if Act providesamore
credibleopposition to theGovern-
ment thanother parties, 46per cent
respondedyes.

A further 44per cent saidno, and
10per centwereunsure.

“DavidSeymour is anexemplary

Oppositionpolitician,” saysone
economist. “Hecombinespolitical
convictionswith anunderstandingof
policydevelopment, andcompared
toChristopherLuxon—anddespite
Luxon’s businesspedigree—
Seymour is the farmoreexperienced
political leader.”

Seymour leads a 10-strong team
inParliamentnoted for its discipline
andcohesiveness. At their annual
conference in July, he releaseda
“laundry list of reversals”which the
partywould strive toachieve in the
first 100daysof anewGovernment
which includedAct.

“Wewon’t allowNational to lazily
roll over Labour’s policies like it has
inGovernmentsgoneby,” he said.

Anarchitectureboss suggests
National’s silencehasbeen
deafening,whereasSeymour “says
what is being spokenat thedinner
table.” A real estateCEOconcurs:

“Act is leavingNational in thedust
in termsofprovidinggenuine
Oppositionwithalternatives.”

“Seymour inparticular seems to
be fast off themark ingettingpress
statementsout—and thoseare
typicallywell-argued,” says a
banking leader. “Hehandlespress
briefingswithparticular skill. He is
effective in theHouseandhas
policieswithwhich I am in
agreement.”

AutilitiesCEOsaysActwouldbe
excellent in concertwithNational,
and “is a rational party that believes
in theenlightenment, rather than
one-eyed ideology”.

Among theproposed reversals:
● Repeal ThreeWaters, returning

ownership to councils
● Repeal theMāoriHealth

Authority
● ReserveBankAct changes:

Giving theReserveBank two targets
(price stability andemployment)
withone tool (theOfficial CashRate)
was illogical.

● Scrap the39c tax rate and
simplify to a two-rate tax system

● Stop thePublic Interest
JournalismFund. “At $55millionover
twoyears it’s not largeenough to
helporhinder themedia asmuch
asmanysuspects. However, it is
perniciousenough todestroy faith
and trust in our institutions,” he said.

● Repeal theZeroCarbonAct
andassociatedute taxand the “Tesla
subsidies”.Overturn thebanonoil
andgasexploration

● Get ridof so-calledFair Pay
Agreements

● Get ridof hate speech laws (if
introducedbefore theelection)

● Mortgage interest
deductibility, thebright-line test, and
Residential TenanciesAct changes
wouldgo

● Actwouldbringback90-day
trials, three strikes andcharter
schools.

But someCEOsnoteAct is too
reliant on its leader, lacksdepth, and
is very issue-specific.

Saysapartner at an investment
firm: “Act is agreat ginger group, but
not credible in the senseof ever
being in charge.”

“Theyare still a bit fundamentalist
and strange,”writes anenviron-
mental servicesproviderboss.
Additional reporting: FranO’Sullivan

A future Prime
Minister in waiting?

Fran O’Sullivan

Is Nicola Willis a credible future
Minister of Finance?

73%

YES

21%

UNSURE

6%

NO

Nicola Willis

N icola Willis has been tipped
as aNational PrimeMinister
in waiting by a number of
CEO respondents to the

Herald survey.
Their reflections on Willis’ leader-

ship potential were unprompted.
Said the CEO of a major profes-

sional firm, “in the last few months
many people have commented on
how Nicola is impressive across a
range of forums and audiences — a
future leader and PM.”

“Potentially, be a more credible
leader of the National Party,” said a
consulting firm chair. “A credible
LTOR, in my view,” said another.

In the 2022 Mood of the Board-
room survey, 73 per cent of respon-
dents agreed Willis has presented
herself as a credible future Minister
of Finance. Some 21 per cent were
unsure; just 6 per cent said no.

She has held the shadow finance
portfolio since March 15, and swiftly
capitalised on the “cost of living
crisis”. Willis also acknowledged
having reached out to former Natio-
nal finance ministers as mentors.

“She has come to grips with the
portfolio quickly and has an impress-
ive level of gravitas and credibility
around it already,” said a finance
sector chief.

“Nicola will need a good support
team around her — great that Bill
English is helping her,” said a well-
placed female director. “Nicola may
need to ready herself to be PM — she
has the ability to win support from
more New Zealanders.”

A technology company CEO said:
“Good start. But she has the potential
100 per cent. Chris (Luxon) needs to
hero her more or stand aside more.”

But a company chair cautioned,
“early days. Never had a proper com-
mercial role so hard to know if she
has the experience. Balancing that,
she is diligent and a hard worker.”

Willis’s growing credibility is a big
turnaround fromtheperformancesof
her immediate predecessors: former
investment banker Andrew Bayly
and former Cabinet Minister Paul
Goldsmith. Bayly, awarded the role of
National’s shadow treasurer by for-
mer leader Judith Collins following
the 2020 election, failed to cement
himself with nearly half — 47 per cent
— of respondents in 2021 unsure as

to his potential chops as finance
minister; 35 per cent said no, and just
18 per cent yes. In the 2020 survey,
53 per cent of respondents said Gold-
smith was a credible future finance
minister; 22 per cent said no.

What distinguishes Willis from
them are two factors: First, she has
the good fortune to be shadowing
Finance Minister Grant Robertson
while Labour’s political fortunes are
on the wane and the economy is
under strong pressure. Second, she
had already served a political appren-
ticeship and is able to mount cut-
through on issues.

Said Vector chair JonathanMason,
“Nicola has the combination of busi-
ness and government background
that makes her a credible spokes-
person for business.”

“She is articulate,” said Precinct
Properties’ Craig Stobo. Others noted
she “works hard and is smart and
very credible,” “understands busi-
ness, tax and finance”, and, is “doing
well with the opportunities presented
her” — several singling out how she
capitalised on the Labour’s faux pax
of putting GST on KiwiSaver fees.

Willis has had a lengthy career in
politics. On graduation she became a

research andpolicy advisor for Sir Bill
English in Opposition before going on
to become a senior advisor to Prime
Minister Sir John Key in 2008.

In 2012, she joined Fonterra, taking
on senior management roles, as well
as serving on the board of Export NZ.
She later stood unsuccessfully for
National in Wellington Central, but
came into Parliament on the list in
March 2018.

Willis was part of a liberal faction
that rolled Simon Bridges to install
Todd Muller as leader. Muller was
replaced by Collins who promoted
Willis to 13th place.

She became deputy leader to
Luxon on November 30, 2021. Luxon
appointed Willis as finance
spokesperson after Bridges announ-
ced his retirement this year.Willis has
recently been making a series of
boardroom presentations and
speeches to the business community.

CEOs were asked to rate how well
she has connected with business.
They scored her at 4.24/5 on a scale
where 1 equals not impressive and 5
equals very impressive. Notably 17
per cent rated her at 5/5with a further
39 per cent at 4/5 and 23 per cent at
3/5; 18 per cent were unsure.

“At least they are getting out into
the businesses to see how business
lost confidence in the lockdown (in
Auckland),” said a real estate boss.

But there were also signals Willis
has to be careful to follow through.

Said Mainfreight CEO Don Braid:
“We got a visit three months ago.
Nothing post the meeting. It felt like
a once-over!”

Concluded an aviation CEO: “She
is critical to National, especially if
Luxon doesn’t win the next election.”
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Teasing tourists back
The airlines and cruise ships are returning, and a new global campaignwill ensure New
Zealand again prospers in the competitive tourismmarket, writesGraham Skellern

We’ve taken a bold
and creative
approach in
destination

marketing to show
up differently than
other countries and

cut through the
competitive space.

Rene deMonchyRene de Monchy, Tourism New Zealand chief executive, has spent the pandemic promoting domestic tourism. Now it
is time to entice back the international visitors. Photo / Dean Purcell

Wewill continue to
promote New

Zealand is open for
business. Not

everyone thinks we
are. We intend to

drive the east coast
USmarket hard.

Greg Foran

The latest ski
season in

Queenston has got
off to a cracking
start. Thewinter
season is almost

back to what it was
pre-Covid.

Glen Sowry

T he tourism rebuild is under
wayand gathering pace. The
industry is enticing the inter-
national visitors back with a

bit of tease and adollop of Kiwi down-
to-earth friendliness.

After a two-year Covid hiatus, the
country’s tourism agency has backed
up the renowned 100% Pure New
Zealand brand with the launch of a
new global campaign: “If You Seek”.

“The temptation as you restart
your marketing around the world is
to bombard consumers with all the
many things they can do in New
Zealand,” says Rene de Monchy,
Tourism New Zealand chief execu-
tive.

“We’ve taken a bold and creative
approach in destination marketing to
show up differently than other
countries and to cut through the
competitive space for international
visitors.

“We are very driven by research
and insights to understand what our
individual visitors want and what we
need todo for ourdestination.Wecan
then make interventions that move
the needle,” says de Monchy.

“We are coming off a zero base (of
international visitors) and that’s a
funny place to be in.”

The If You Seek campaign, being
advertised digitally and on television
in key visitor markets, teases audi-
ences with snippets on what is on
offer and invite them to take the time
to seek more from their visit.

The campaign features a series of
short, artistic videos showing
destinations,Maori culture andactivi-
ties such as visiting Tane Mahuta in
Northland, Hell’s Gate near Rotorua,
Great Taste Trail in Nelson and the
Hooker Valley near Aoraki Mt Cook.

The videos inevitably finish with
a question or unsolved “mystery”
with the invitation to come and find
the answer. For instance: “Kina. What
does this New Zealand delicacy ac-
tually taste like?Well, come find one.”

De Monchy says the campaign
doesn’t give the game away to
consumers. It is sneak-peeks of some
well-known destinations and places
and experiences that aren’t as recog-
nisable.

“We want to tap into the curiosity
of our target high-quality traveller,
who we know are adventurous and
keen to dig beneath the surface of the
places they visit, whether on the
beaten path or not.”

De Monchy says there may be
some misinterpretation about high-
quality and high-value visitors.

“We intentionally talk about high-
quality visitors but we are not just
going after the wealthy people. It’s a
deeper insight than that. Spending by
visitors is just one of the metrics. We
look at the scope of activities, what
time of the year they come, and their
environmental consciousness.

“Backpackers are quality visitors.
They stay for longer periods, are
likely to travel the length and breadth
of the country and they go off the
beaten path. Indian holidaymakers
like to travel in November and April
and they bring quality to the sector
outside of the peak season. It’s a mix
of audience that make up the high-
quality tourism sector.”

Franz Mascarenhas, Cordis Auck-

land managing director, says choos-
ing one visitor over another is not a
recipe for success and New Zealand
needs all segments of the business.

“We have the facilities, infra-
structure and natural beauty to sat-
isfy the requisite demand. While the
benefits of high-value visitors are
obvious, tourists such as backpackers
are equally important — not to men-
tion they comprise a significant
amount of the workforce for the
tourism businesses which are facing
significant labour shortages,” he says.

De Monchy says there are two
buzzwords — meaningful travel and
transformative travel — to meet con-
sumer desires as they come out of
the Covid pandemic. “They’ve been

stuck at home thinking about life.
They want to get out of the cities,
explore and enjoy the countryside,
and make it meaningful.

“They want to engage with our
culture and people, and interact with
our environment in a respectful way.
We are super well-placed for that,” de
Monchy says.

Over the past twomonths Tourism
NZ has led three tourism missions to
Los Angeles, London and Singapore
involving nearly 200 tourism oper-
ators, and concentrating on inbound
travel agents.

Tourism NZ also formed a joint
venture with Air New Zealand which
began its direct flight to New York on
September 17. Theyarepromoting the
If You Seek campaign in New York
State, and making a special offer for
flights to Auckland in the low and
shoulder seasons, with the option to
add a visit to any one of Air NZ’s 20
domestic destinations.

The international visitors are
returning. Stats NZ reported that for
the firstmonth sinceMarch 2020 (the
start of the Covid pandemic), over-
seas visitor arrivals exceeded
100,000 — to be exact 134,200, co-
inciding with the school holidays in
New Zealand and Australia. This is
just over half of the 255,600 visitors
in July 2019. In April 2020, therewere
just 1734 international arrivals
compared with 528,255 in December
2019. Annual arrivals till then were

3.88m, falling to 52,665 in the year to
March last year.

But annual visitor arrivals were
back to about 480,000 in August this
year, many of them visiting friends
and family but holidaymakers picked
up — particularly Australians heading
for the Queenstown ski fields.

Retail, accommodation and trans-
port surprisingly made up 1.1 per cent
of the June quarter gross domestic
product which grew 1.7 per cent. The
accommodation and food services
component was up 30 per cent.

Industry experts including de
Monchy accept it would take at least
three years to return to the pre-Covid
glory days when the tourism sector
became the country’s No 1 export

earner with earnings of $17.5 billion
or $48million per day – and that’s still
less than 1 per cent of the global value.

In March 2021 international tour-
ism expenditure in New Zealand was
down 91.5 per cent to $1.5b.

Airlines need to return to full ser-
vice in and out of New Zealand, the
Chinese — one of the country’s key
markets — need to resume travelling,
and cruise ships, which carried
322,00 passengers and contributed
revenue of $570m, need to get back
to full steam. This should all start
happening next year.

In Queenstown, it’s already happ-
ening. Glen Sowry, chief executive of
Queenstown Airport, says the ski
season has got off to a cracking start.

“The winter season is almost back

Government
take note
It’s not a surprise that tourism-
alignedCEOs in theHerald’s 2020
and2021Moodof theBoardroom
surveysweremorepessimistic
about thebusiness situation in
their industry than theyarenow.

Pre-Covid, TourismwasNew
Zealand’sNo 1 export earnerwith
annual earningsof $17.5billionor
$48millionper day— that’s still
less than 1per centof theglobal
valueof the sector. ButbyMarch
2021, international tourism
expenditure inNewZealandwas
down91.5per cent to$1.5b.

Publicly listed,Auckland
Airport andAirNewZealand—
which saw their earnings
plummetasborder closures
wipedout the international travel
that underpins the tourism
business—mounted successful
capital raisings; TourismHoldings
soldassets.

In the2022CEOsSurvey, the
CEOsof these companies are
markedlymoreupbeat about the
sector’s prospects.

But labour and immigration
issues remain ahandbrake, as
GrahamSkellern reports.

— FranO’Sullivan
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into the country

Weneed to open up
the immigration

settings and get the
labour supply and

holiday visas sorted.
GrantWebster

The Hooker Valley and Aoraki Mt Cook, featured in Tourism New Zealand’s “If You Seek” destination marketing.

to what it was like pre-Covid. We
quickly saw strong demand out of
Australia when the border re-opened
for them in May. The recent four-day
Snow Machine Music Festival sold
5000 tickets in Australia.

“We are fortunate that Queens-
town is seen as a short-haul destina-
tion. I was chatting with a skier from
Gold Coast who was visiting for 10
days. He had a 20minute drive to the
(Gold Coast) airport and a three-hour
flight to world-class facilities.

“It was quicker, better and cheaper
for him to come to Queenstown than
skiing domestically in Australia.

“This givesus a competitive advan-
tage. But over the summer months it
will take a while for the long-haul
Northern Hemisphere visitors to re-
turn,” Sowry says.

Greg Foran, chief executive of Air
NZ, says “after the borders opened,
the first wave of travel was families
and friends catching up on lost time,
but now we’re seeing strength in the
leisure market.

“The Tasman routes are very busy
and we are seeing plenty of bookings

from North America over the sum-
mer season. Whether it will be sus-
tained is yet to be seen and alongwith
the impact of higher fares we remain
cautious, but remember we still
haven’t seen places like Japan and
China come back into the mix yet.”

Foran says it’s estimated some 60
million Americans are actively con-
sidering a trip to New Zealand and

more than five million of them are
in close reach of JFK airport in New
York.

“That’s a huge market and we
intend to drive the east coast of
United States hard. We will continue
to promote New Zealand is open for
business. Not everyone thinks we
are.”

Grant Webster, chief executive of

Tourism Holdings, which runs a fleet
of camper vans, says “we are seeing
good demand for summer and early
next year and people are responding
well to price increases.

“The capital costs of the motor
homes have gone up, almost double
digit increases, and international visi-
tors missed out on the early bird
discounts in the shoulder season be-
cause the border wasn’t open,” he
says.

“We are optimistic about the tour-
ism recovery but we can’t take it for
granted. We are in a competitive
environment — the Australian gov-
ernment, for instance, has allocated
$60m to restart tourism, Canada and
United States are spending a lot — and
our sector needs additional funding.

“We need to open up the immi-
gration settings and get the labour
supply and holiday visas sorted. A lot
of work needs to take place to get
New Zealand in the minds of people
overseas.

“We need to compete with other
countries by investing more,” says
Webster.

New tower shows bullish outlook for tourism
We certainly see

tourism achieving
pre-Covid numbers
in the next couple

of years.
FranzMascarenhas

Franz Mascarenhas in the Cordis Auckland Chairman Suite.

CordisAuckland in SymondsSthas
just completeda$170million
expansion,making it the largest hotel
inNewZealandwith640 rooms.

Thenew17-storeyedPinnacle
Tower,with the 252sqmVIP
ChairmanSuite and317sqmClub
Lounge, seating88people, has added
244 rooms to thehotel, previously
calledTheLangham.

“The investment is a reflectionof
thebullishoutlookwehaveon the
futureofNewZealand tourism,” says
FranzMascarenhas,managing
directorofCordisAuckland. “In the
short term,webelieve there is a lot
of suppresseddemandbecauseof the
Covid-19 impact and thiswill seean
inevitableboom invisitors.”

He says the returnof cruise ships
andairlines to thecountrywill bring
a significant economicboost and
“froma longer termperspective,we
certainly see tourismachievingpre-
Covidnumbers in thenext coupleof
years and then resuming the rapid
growthwewerepreviously exper-
iencing.”

TheSkyCityNewZealand
InternationalConventionCentre,
catering forup to4000people and
due tobecompletedby theendof
2024, and theproposedcruiseberth
upgradewill bring further visitors into
Aucklandand thecountry.

Mascarenhas says forward
bookings for the summerare looking

promising. “Wehave someverygood
businessonourbooksand theboom
should start happening in the first
quarter of next year.Weareworking
really hard toboost ourworkforce.”

He says thebulkof thebookings
are fromAustralia, theUSandsome
leisure travellers fromEurope. The
Chineseareunlikely to start travelling
before themiddleof next year.

Thereare clear signsof a recovery,
saysMascarenhas, but a coupleof
aspectsneed tobeaddressed—
availability of labour and immigration
settings.

“Weneedmore liberal and inno-
vative immigration andvisapolicies
that areaimedat attractingoverseas
resources to come liveandwork in
NewZealand.

“Generally 20per centof ourwork-
forcehasbeen studentsbut the late
announcementof theborder re-
openingmeans international
studentswon’t be coming till next
year and this dampensour ability to
recruit.”

Thecurrent accreditedemployer
workvisa application can take two
months for approval and this is far too

long to fill critical roles, he says. This
is ahandbrakeon tourism’s recovery.

TheGovernment’s focusonhiring
Kiwis,which is anatural priority
anyway, at a timewhen
unemployment is low isonly
lengthening the recruitmentprocess
andmaking itmoredifficult to find
what is nowascarceglobal resource
(labour).

Mascarenhas, amemberof the
AucklandUnlimiteddestination
committee, says the tourismsector
needsmore financial support from
Government and local councils in
marketing in anenvironmentof
significant competition fromAustralia
andother countries.

“Weareoneof themostbeautiful
countries in theworldbutweneed
tomarket ourselves effectively to
ensurewe receive thepatronagewe
deserve—and this needs significant
funding,” he says.

— GrahamSkellern

Auckland
gears
up for
overseas
arrivals

Carrie Hurihanganui

Wehave tomake sure
tourist operators are
open and visitors can
dine out onMonday

night.
Carrie Hurihanganui

Auckland InternationalAirport expects
air travel in andoutof the country’s
maingatewaywill return tomore than
80per cent of thepre-Covid capacity
by themiddle of next year.

“Itwill be verywelcomedand
beneficial for the tourismsectorbut
as the airlines comebackweneed to
have the full suiteof services and
products in place,” saysCarrie
Hurihanganui, chief executiveof
Aucklandairport.

“There is a concernover the
hospitality offeringbecauseof the
availability of labour.Wehave tomake

sure tourist operators areopenand
visitors candineoutonMondaynight.

“Weneed tobeonourgame tobe
competitive andgive thevisitors the
experience theyexpect,” she says.

Before theCovidpandemic struck,
29airlines from43destinationswere
arriving inAuckland. By theendof this
year theairport is expecting23airlines
tobe flying from37destinations.

It has set a targetof 80-82per cent
of pre-Covid seating capacityby the
endof its financial yearon June30.

“Thebig thing isChinawhichmade
up 10per centof the capacitypre-
Covid.Wehaven’t heardor seen
anything from them,” saysHurihan-
ganui. “Countries likeChina, Japanand
HongKongstill haveCovid restrictions
inplace.”

She says international passengers
began increasing in July coinciding
with the school holidays inAustralia
andNewZealand, and thenext surge
will be inOctober/Novemberwith
moreairlines arriving.American
Airlineswill be flying fromDallas,
UnitedAirlines fromSanFrancisco, Air
Canada fromVancouver, AirAsia from
KualaLumpurvia Sydney, andAir
Qatardirect fromDoha.

Emirateswill returnwith itsA380
aircraft, capacity480passengers,
flyingdirect fromDubai daily. Emirates
will also fly intoChristchurchvia
Sydney fromtheendofMarch.

AirNewZealand is flying thenew
route toNewYorkand re-engageswith
Chicagoat theendofOctober. And its
joint sharingagreementwithSinga-
poreAirlineswill soon see 18 flights
aweek in andoutofAuckland.

“Theappeal for visitingNew
Zealand is still thereand the shapeof
the (tourism) recoverywill be
interesting,” saysHurihanganui.
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Education sector plays catch-up

New Zealand is the
last of themajor
English speaking

study destinations
to be opening

borders to
international

students and our
immigration

settings are less
favourable.

Damon Salesa

Fierce competitionmeans academic leaders expect a slow recovery in international student numbers

The Australian
EducationMinistry
has said that post-
studywork rights

will be increased . . .
This makes

Australia more
attractive for
international

students.
Dawn Freshwater

Bill Bennett

E ducation was one of New
Zealand’s biggest export
earners, bringing in $5
billion a year in earnings.

That was before the Government
introduced border restrictions as
part of its precautions during the
Covid-19 pandemic.

The big question now is ‘will
international students return now
the border has re-opened?’

The Herald spoke with two CEO
respondents to the Mood of the
Boardroom survey to get their pre-
dictions.

“Theremaybe a short-termboost
due to the number of students
offshore who have been waiting to
come to Aotearoa, but we predict
a slow recovery”, says Auckland
University of Technology (AUT)
vice-chancellor Damon Salesa.

“New Zealand is the last of the
major English speaking study
destinations to be opening borders
to international students and our
immigration settings are less fav-
ourable.”

He says there’s a challenge with
the pipeline.

“Students are with universities
for several years, so it will take time
for changes to translate into similar
levels of students as before”.

University of Auckland vice-
chancellor Professor Dawn Fresh-
water says: “TheUniversity ofAuck-
land has retained and recruited
students while the border has been
closed by offering teaching online
and through five learning centres in

China. We are building from a solid
base.

“Government policy is for quality
over quantity which means New
Zealand is unlikely to see the pre-
Covid volume of students.

‘But it is my expectation, that the
University of Auckland will return
to our 2019 numbers over the next
few years.”

China remains the largest source
of international students in New
Zealand.

Freshwater says that the Uni-
versity of Auckland had more than
5000 Chinese international
students in 2021.

“Many of these students were
studying with us in China, both
online and at the China Learning
Centres we established in response
to the border closure.

“Other students come from India,
Malaysia, South Korea, Hong Kong,
the US, Indonesia and Vietnam.”

The picture is similar at AUT
where Salesa says students from
each region face their own set of
challenges.

“Many students from China are
currently reluctant or unable to
travel overseas to return or com-
mence on campus.”

New Zealand’s border reopened
in July, but there were stricter rules
on residency andworking rights for
international students.

Salesa says these “will have a
negative effect on international re-
cruitment, particularly for countries
such as India.”

“While New Zealand has reduced
the post study work rights, other

countries have recently increased
the work rights.”

He says: “We would like to be
sure Immigration New Zealand will
be able to handle the volume when
it comes to processing the 2023
applications.

“They have indicated they won’t
be processing international student
visas until three months before the
first semester of 2023 begins.”

Freshwater says the rule changes
impact the sub-degree sector with
Master’s and PhD students entitled
to three-year post-studywork rights
and undergraduates up to three
years, depending on the time spent
studying on campus.

“However, in the context of an
international competition for talent,
the Australian Education Ministry
has said that post-study work rights
will be increased from two years to
four years for select bachelor’s de-
grees; three years to five years for
select master’s degrees; and four
years to six years for select PhDs,”
says Freshwater.

“This makes Australia more at-
tractive for international students
and comes on top of Australia and
other English-speaking countries —
Canada, the United Kingdom and
the United States opening up to
students much earlier than New
Zealand. “We are having to catch up
at a time when the competition for
students is fierce.”

Both vice-chancellors want to
see improvements invisa processes
and processing, something that
they see as being essential to help
recovery.
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New tech way of the future

There should be soft
loans or changes to
depreciation rules
around new plants,

hardware and software,
and this should include
upskilling people to use

the equipment.
Brett O’Riley

Brett O’Riley’s top
issues
● Shortage of workers and the need

for technology to transform
businessmodels

● Cost of living crisis particularly
food and housing

● A government struggling to
manage bloated reform
programmes

Graham Skellern

Smart Cow
founder Craig
Piggott with the
solar powered
Halter collar.

B usinesses need to prepare
for technology advances
and skills transfers to over-
come a chronic labour short-

age in New Zealand, says EMA chief
executive Brett O’Riley.

He cautions New Zealand is not
going to be in position “where we
have enough people to match the
number of vacancies.”

Says O’Riley: Globally the health
sector is short of six million workers.
We see 25 per cent of trucks off the
road in Australia because they can’t
find enough drivers. If you look at the
demographics, the population in
most Western countries is falling.

“Given the indifferent outlook for
Europe we might get more interest
from that part of the world, but that
interest to work in New Zealand
currently doesn’t exist.”

NewZealandneeds to transition its
growth from units of labour to units
of technology and automation for the
sake of improving efficiencies and
productivity and creating an ad-
vanced economy.

O’Riley says examples of techno-
logy advances are:

● deploying robotics and artificial
intelligence (informed data) into
manufacturing and engineering prac-
tices;

● automated warehousing and
increased contract manufacturing;

● enterprise resource planning
software to manage day-to-day busi-
ness activities such as accounting,
procurement, project management,
risk management and compliance,
and supply chain operations.

“We need the right government
incentives and policies to prepare for

a technological future. There should
be, for example, soft loans or changes
to depreciation rules around new
plants, hardware and software, and
this should include upskilling people
to use the equipment.”

O’Riley says alongside investment
in infrastructure, there needs to be an
investment in skills. “We’ve seen the
success of the Apprentice Boost pay-
ment programme. It’s not the govern-
ment’s responsibility to fund it all but
getting people into higher paid roles
goes hand in hand with investment.

“This means not only upskilling
employees but also people with the
potential to be employed.”

He says countries like Singapore,
Denmark and Israel have moved to
advanced technology and they
haven’t done that by accident. “We
need a signal from our government
that it is taking technology and
economic transformation seriously.

“It doesn’t mean billions of dollars
spent in one year, but for people to
change their business models they
need clear areas of assistance so they
can get on with it.”

O’Riley cites two technology ad-
vances that are changing the face of
the workplace.

Halter’s solar-powered smart cow
collars and app enables heat detec-
tion, health monitoring and herd
management on the farm. The tech-
nology reduces theon-farmworkload
and combats labour shortages by
automating cow movements, creat-
ing virtual fencing and optimising
pasture growth.

Tauranga-based Sequal Lumber
has developed an automated pro-
duction system that supplies custom-
cut radiata pine timber and elimin-
ates waste. Sequal has also built a
digital twin that monitors the whole
business and provides insights into
the production system for the best
outcomes.

O’Riley says this sort of technology
is providing a fantastic showcase for
companies and an opportunity to get
them onto the global stage.

“If we invest in new plant and can’t
find people to run or maintain it, we
need to bring people into the country
and train them. We increase the
skilled workforce, we develop new
technology and we can export it.

“It’s a triple win — we can be very
deliberate about it by incorporating
joined-up thinking,” says O’Riley.

OnGovernmentmoves in banking and supermarkets, Tim McCready looks at the view of the boardroom

Buying backKiwibank

It . . . will requiremuch
more taxpayer support.
The Government won’t

have the appetite to
invest the capital needed
to transformKiwibank so
that it can compete with

the Aussie banks.
Banking boss

Whenasked in theHerald’sMoodof the
Boardroomsurveyabout theGovernment
buyingbackKiwibank tokeep it fully locally
owned, only 22per centofCEOsagree that it
was the right thing todo.

“Yes, I support themove,” says theheadof
a corporate advisory firm. “Althougha state-
ownedenterprise/partial float scenariowould
havebeengood for capitalmarkets and
improved thebank’s ability to access capital for
growth.”

While theheadof aprofessional services firm
disagreedwith thepremiseof thequestion,
noting that reportinghasbeenmisleading: “They
havenot bought it back— itwasownedby the
Crown, and is still ownedby theCrown!”

Lastmonth, theGovernment announced that
itwould acquire 100per cent ofKiwibank’s
parent companyKiwiGroupHoldings (KGH) for
$2.1 billion fromstate-ownedshareholders,
subject to regulatory approvals fromtheReserve
Bank.

KGH is 53per centownedbyNewZealand
Post, 25per centby theNewZealand
SuperannuationFund, and22per cent by the
AccidentCompensationCorporation.

FinanceMinisterGrantRobertson said that an

ongoing shareholding inKiwibankdidnot fitNZ
Post’s andACC’s long-termstrategic and
investmentplans.

NZSuperFundhadbeen interested in
purchasingamajority shareholding inKGH,but
itwithdrew its interest as it did not alignwith
theGovernment’s commitment topublic and
NewZealandownership.

At the timeof theannouncement, Kiwibank
chief executiveSteve Jurkovich said the
acquisitionwouldenableKiwibank to continue
todeliver on its growthambitions andhaveeven
more impact for its people, customers, and
Aotearoa.

“We look forward toworkingconstructively
with theGovernment underournewownership
structure todeliver onourpurpose: Kiwimaking
Kiwi better off,” he said.

Whenannouncing theacquisition, Robertson
stressed that theGovernment is fully committed
to supporting thebank tobeagenuine
competitor in thebanking industry, “ensuring the
bankhas access to capital to continue togrow
onacommercially sustainablebasis andoffer a
viable andcompetitive alternative forNew
Zealanders”.

But almost two-thirdsof survey respondents
—some63per cent—say theydisagreewith
themove,with the remaining 15per centunsure.

DespiteRobertson’s reassurance,manyare
wary thatKiwibankwill struggle toget thecapital
it needs tobe successful.

“Lookat its cost-to-income ratio, it is a very
poor investment thatwill requiremuchmore
taxpayer support,” says abankingboss. “The
Governmentwon’t have theappetite to invest
the capital needed to transformKiwibank so that
it cancompetewith theAussiebanks.”

Froma tech chair: “Themixedownership
model hasworked sowell. Floating49per cent
ofKiwibankandapplying thedisciplineof the
investment communitywhile giving thebank
increasedcapitalwouldhavebeenawesome.”

“TheGovernment is paranoidabout foreign
ownership…or thinks that thepublic is,” says a
chair in thebanking sector.

Supermarket shake-up

Absolutely not — the
sector is currently pretty
efficient on a global scale

A third playermight
make it slightlymore

competitive, but only at
themargins.

Tech company chair

Whenasked in theHerald’sMoodof the
Boardroomsurveywhether the supermarket
sector shakeupwill help tomakegroceryprices
moreaffordable andunderstandable, overhalf
of business leaders—some53per cent—
responded that itwill not.

“Absolutelynot— the sector is currentlypretty
efficient onaglobal scale,” says the chair of a
large tech company. “A thirdplayermightmake
it slightlymorecompetitive, butonly at the
margins.”

Earlier this year, CommerceMinisterDavid
Clark released theGovernment’s response to the
CommerceCommission’smarket study intoNew
Zealand supermarkets.

TheCommissionmade 14 recommendations,
including introducingamandatory codeof
conduct, establishingan industry regulator, and
ensuring loyaltyprogrammesareeasy to
understandand transparent.

TheGovernment accepted 12of the
recommendationsand is taking stronger action
on theother two.

“TheGovernment andNewZealandershave
beenvery clear that the supermarket industry
doesn’twork. It’s not competitive andshoppers
aren’t getting a fair deal.

“Theduopoly needs to change, andweare
preparing thenecessary legislation todo that,”
saidClark.

Lastmonth, he expandedon theGovernment’s
commitment, andoutlinedhow itwouldmake
supermarketgiantsopen theirwholesale arms
tocompetitors at a “fair price”.

ManyCEOs suggest thatwhile itmayhave
some impact ongroceryprices, itwill onlybe
at themargins andwon’t be sizeable enough to
makea real difference topeople’s pockets.

On this issue, abankingboss suggests that
peoplehavebeenmisled. “If the so-calledexcess
profits of $400mwent awayovernight, that
wouldmeana savingof $1.50perpersonper
week. It is just not fair to givepeople an
expectationof prices reducing significantly.”

Whereas anadvertisingboss reckons that
“Governmentwill get playedby the supermarkets

asusual…our foodprices are almost criminally
high.”

Foodpriceshavedramatically increasedover
thepast year. StatisticsNZdata showsan increase
of8.3 per cent in theyear toAugust— thebiggest
increase in 13 years. Fruit andvegetableprices

contributed significantly to the inflated food
costs, up 15per cent year-on-year.

Onechair suggests that “themain impacton
supermarketpriceshasbeen the labour
shortages impacting thepickingof fresh
product”.

But economistspoint out that theprice
escalationcanalsobeattributed toweather
conditionswhich impact cropyields, andRussia’s
invasionofUkrainewhich is pushing theprice
of fertiliser and raisingcommodityprices.

Of those surveyed, 27per cent aremore
optimistic that theGovernment shakeup to the
sectorwill havean impact,with the remaining
20per centunsure.

“Information is key to transparency, and this
is applied tomany industries inNewZealand,”
respondsa transportationboss.

While theheadof anenergy company thinks
the changeswillmakeadifference togrocery
prices, they ask: “buthowdid thecompetition
commission let it get to this in the first place?
That is the real issue.”
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Better Queen St, more parking: real estate chief

Weneed to open up
parking and attract

people back to the heart
of the city.

Peter Thompson

Anne Gibson

Queen St changes, lack of car parking
and Covid lockdowns have damaged
Auckland’s CBD, according to the
head of the largest real estate agency.

Barfoot & Thompson managing
director Peter Thompson is worried
about the heart of the city, saying
Covid restrictions did damage but so
did other policies that he sees as
discouraging people and letting the
ram raiders in.

“Get ridof these sillywalkwaysand
open up roads again to get traffic into
and through the city with ease,” he
said referring toQueen St’s narrowing
via landscaping and thenewessential
vehicle area on one section.

“We need to open up parking and
attract people back to the heart of the
city,” says the boss of the agency
which sells aroundone in threeAuck-
land residential properties.

He cited Queen St where he
believes changes haven’t succeeded
and he would prefer it to revert back
to what is was. Planter boxes were
not needed. “We don’t have the
crowds there any more. We want the
vibrancy of Queen St opened up.”

Thompson works from offices the
agency bought a few years ago on
Shortland St and because he is in the
CBD regularly, he says he knows it
well and sees it as a very different
place to pre-March 2020 when the
first Covid-19 lockdown occurred.

Last year’s 107-day Auckland bor-
der closure to keep the Delta variant
contained took a huge toll on the city
and its businesses, he said.

Politicians did not realise the dam-
age their anti-Covid policies haddone
to what was once a great area.

“It’s all very well sitting in Welling-
ton and shutting down Auckland —
it’s the crime, homeless. It’s going to

take years to recover.”
He also wants immigration rules

relaxed to allow more international
students back so they once again
populate the city centre and bring life
and energy to it.

Thompson is concerned about city
crime and wants more police and
longer sentences for the ram raiders
and those who hurt others.

“Stop being so PC. They do the
crime then they should do the time.”

Shifting the port, completing the
City Rail Link, abandoning light rail
plans, advancing a second harbour
crossing and introducing congestion
charging and more toll roads will all
helps the city, he thinks.

For his own business, Thompson
anticipates slighter lower profits for
the latest year, after the property
market correction which started late
last year.

He is less optimistic than he was

previously about New Zealand busi-
ness and the economy here.

Having borders stay shut for so
long meant we were locked off from
the rest of theworld and that will cost
us, he says.

“New Zealand not opening our
borders until just recently has had
more of an effect than what many
predicted.”

He believes the Reserve Bank’s
OCRmoveswere needed, but interest
rates can’t keep going up because it
puts so much pressure on borrowers.
The cost of living increases also con-
cern him.

Anti-money laundering regula-
tions, wage rises and other com-
pliance costs were hitting business
hard, he says.

“Moreandmorecosts arebeingput
onto business owners through new
regulations.”

And then there were two . . .
Tim McCready analyses what business leaders think of the candidates vying to lead Auckland into the future

Wayne
Brown

51%

Support among
respondents

Efeso
Collins

16%

Support among
respondents

W ayne Brown is, by far,
the best candidate to
become Auckland’s
next mayor in the eyes

of business.
When asked in the Herald’s Mood

of theBoardroomsurveywhichof the
top polling candidates of New Zea-
land’s commercial city has the best
attributes to become an effective
Mayor of Auckland, 51 per cent
plumped for businessman Brown.

“I have been on a board chaired
by Wayne Brown,” says one profes-
sional director. “He is the kind of no-
nonsense person who would cut
through many of Auckland’s prob-
lems assuming he has at least some
support around the council table.”

Brown is regarded as a disruptive
player who will get things done.

He is a former mayor of the Far
North District Council, serving two
terms before being tossed out at the
2013 local elections.

He has chaired Auckland DHB and
led a suite of other large organisations
with a turnover of more than $1
billion, been a director or chair of
various Crown-owned companies
and recently led the North Island
Supply Chain review for the Labour-
NZFirst CoalitionGovernment,which

recommended shifting Auckland’s
port to Northland. A top chairperson
suggests he is a “cantankerous man”
and will bully his way to ensure
things get done — noting that “three
years will be enough!”

Efeso Collins, who was elected to
Auckland Council at the 2016 local
elections, trailed far behind in second
place on the survey, receiving the
nod from 16 per cent of respondents.

Collins promotes himself as an
inclusive candidate, who worked in
youth development and community
liaison roles before entering politics.

“Collins’ main qualifications for the
role are that he is not Wayne Brown,
and he knows how council works
with all its frustrations,” says a boss
in the real estate sector. “Why anyone
wants this job is a mystery to me —
the mayor is set up to fail with one
vote and ahost of peoplewhosemain
position on any proposal is ‘no’.”

Viv Beck,who just lastweek pulled
out of the race so as not to split the
centre-right vote (although her name
remains on voting papers), received
endorsement from just 12 per cent of
respondents. She had stood aside
from her role as CEO of Heart of the
City, but failed to make cut-through
and became mired in campaign fin-

ancing issues.
“Viv has imploded — although I

thought she was pretty capable,” says
another respondent.

Just twopeople thoughtCraig Lord
was best placed to become Auck-
land’s mayor, while 19 per cent say
don’t know or prefer someone else.

“None of these excite me, we need
new leadership with a vision for the
future,” says Harcourts managing
director Bryan Thomson.

“What a tragic set of choices,” was
the response froman investment firm
partner, summarising the mood of
many of those who commented.

What do CEOs think of the
flagship policies?

Ports of Auckland proposal not
achievable
Brown says he will demand Ports of
Auckland pay the city $400 million
a year in ground rent to force it to
start freeing up land for more valu-
able uses than freight andcar imports.

But half of the survey respondents
— 52 per cent — say that this will not
be achievable. “It is a simplistic
soundbite that doesn’t address the
multitude of interrelated issues,” says
Deloitte chair Thomas Pippos.

“It is 100 per cent Council-owned,”
says a top boss in the travel sector.
“If he sends it bankrupt the Council
will end up recycling the $400mback
to the port company.”

Accordant chair Simon Bennett
says: “Show me a business that is
struggling to remain viable that is able
to find $400 million spare.”

But 21 per cent think the proposal
is a step in the right direction. Others
were unsure. Fromone entrepreneur:
“About time. Ports of Auckland has
blatantly disregarded public voice
when extending footprint. Their con-
trol needs to be curbed.”

Low support for free public
transport
Collins’ flagship free public transport
policy has been estimated by Auck-

land Transport to cost about $130m
initially, rising to $500m by 2030.

Just 23 per cent of business leaders
agree with this flagship policy, with
those in favour hoping it may solve
wider challenges across the city.

A property boss says that fares-
free public transport will “give us a
fighting chance of making inroads on
our terrible traffic and climate fail-
ure.”

Another chief executive reckons:
“On balance when considering traffic
congestion, climate issues, and cost
of living pressures in Auckland it
becomes a credible alternative.”

A high-profile chairperson sug-
gests the cost will be minimal when
you factor in how much fares are
subsidised already — “and getting
people out of cars is the only way to
reduce congestion, as you will never
be able to build roads fast enough.”

Some 58 per cent are against the
policy, with several respondents
suggesting it is the frequency and
accessibility of services that prevent
people from using public transport,
rather than the cost.

“This would involve substantial
loss of revenue but would probably
not result in substantially increased
use of public transport,” says one
chairperson. Another asks: “Why sub-
sidise everybody, including tourists?”

Though Beck is no longer in the
race, her plan to scrap the Govern-
ment’s $14.6 billion light rail project
and replace it with practical, cheaper
and quicker solutions across the city
including better bus services drew
favour from respondents, with 42 per
cent of respondents agreeingwith the
proposal.

“Long term, Auckland is going to
require light rail, but the current plan
is not the right one,” says a profes-
sional services chief executive.

But 27 per cent disagreed with
Beck, with some noting that bus cap-
acity has been reached.

“That is why light rail is being
proposed — Symonds St is done,”
notes an investor.

Cracking
down
on crime
Whenaskedwhat the toppriorities
shouldbe for thenewMayorof
Auckland, CEOswere resoundingly
clear: 55per centof survey
respondents say thenextmayor
must reducecrime in thecity.

“Crimehasbecomeamajor
issue since theextendedAuckland
lockdown,” saysone independent
director. TheCEOof an
entertainmentbusiness
recommends themayor should
“putpolicebackon the streets in
Auckland.”

Other top issues included
improvingpublic transport (46per
cent) and introducingpublic-
privatepartnerships andcitybonds
to fund large infrastructure
projects (38per cent).

Respondentswereparticularly
vocal about theneed tocleanup
thecity centre, and toprovide the
citywith avisionanda senseof
purpose.

“Themayormustprovidean
alignedand inclusivevision for
TāmakiMakaurau’s future that
bringsa senseofpurposeand
belonging,” saysBecaExecutive
ChairDavidCarter.

RedShieldCEOFabian
Partigliani says a toppriority
shouldbe to “stimulate tourism, in
particular to re-energise thecity
centre.” This is echoedbyCordis
managingdirector Franz
Mascarenhas,who says thecity
needsaclear strategy toboost
tourism—“especially given its
impactonGST receipts and
contribution to theeconomy.”

AucklandBusinessChamber
chief executiveSimonBridges,
suggests a laundry list of
challenges for thecity to
overcome.

“Infrastructureneeds renewed
vigour, the city centreneeds
attention, andbusinessdoes too,”
he says.

“At a superficial level, someone
frombrandingneeds to come in
with someevents andmarketing
budget andgiveAucklandasa
place to live andasa top
international destinationaboost.
At a deeper level there is a sense
ofmalaise that canonlybe solved
by leadership.”

Priority infrastructure projects
Whenaskedabout top infrastructure
issues forAuckland, completing the
CityRail Linkwaschosenby65per
centof respondents—unsurprising
given the level of disruption it has
brought to thecity centre.

“TheCRLshouldneverhavebeen
started— it is grosslyuneconomic—
butnow that it is nearly finished, it
shouldbecompletedas soonas
possible,” says abankingboss.

Other infrastructureareas
business leaderswant to see the
mayor focuson include improving

public transport (56per cent),
introducingpublic-private
partnerships andcity bonds to fund
largeprojects (55per cent) and
advancing the secondharbour
crossing (51 per cent).

Shifting thePort ofAucklandaway
fromthecity received topbilling
from33per centof respondents.

“Needs tohappenandwill need
tobedonegradually over the
comingyears,” says a real estate
boss. “This is likely tobeon themind
ofCouncil formanyyears.”
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Huntly has place in a renewable world

Marc England’s top
issues
● People — retaining staff,

particularly in call centre, LPG
drivers and IT specialists

● CEO transition — supporting
interim chief executive Tracey
Hickman and ensuring there’s a
smooth handover

● Energy security — having Huntly
power station as a vital back-up
when renewable electricity runs
short

Genesis is
offering the

Market Security
Options product

as protection
from volatile

prices and
shortfalls in
renewable
generation.

Marc England

Energy security
needs backing up
with a commercial
agreement for
thermal power,
Genesis CEO tells
Graham Skellern

T he electricity supply is likely
to be at least 95 per cent
renewable within 10 years
but New Zealand still needs

a sound back-up plan, says Marc
England, CEO of Genesis Energy.

As the country transitions to an
even higher level of low-carbon re-
newable electricity, thermal back-up
will remain essential to maintain
security, even though it will be used
less often, he says.

Genesis’ forecast shows New Zea-
land’s electricity generation will be
96-98 per cent renewable by 2030,
through hydro schemes, wind farms
and solar panel systems. But there
will still be times when it doesn’t rain,
the wind doesn’t blow and the sun
doesn’t shine, England says.

The gas and coal-fired Huntly
power station, built in the late 1980s,
will continue to play an important
role in providing security to the re-
newable system day to day while the
country’s energy consumers decar-
bonise over the long term.

“Without Huntly, given we rely so
much on the weather for electricity,
powerwould be less reliable,” he says.
“The security Huntly provides needs
to be supported by appropriate com-

mercial agreements, ormarket design
changes may be needed to avoid a
shortfall in the future.

“Market reforms are being imple-
mented overseas to secure back-up
generation through the renewable
transition. We have the opportunity
now to discuss reforms and market
settings and design to ensure an
orderly transition.”

England warns it will be expensive
to get to 100 per cent renewable.

“We have to make sure the Re-
source Management Act reforms en-
sure renewables are built without
barriers in place, and the new gen-
eration meets demand.

“A bigger prize is using electricity
to decarbonise energy more broadly
— such as electrification, electric
vehicles, converting industrial boilers
and using alternative renewable
sources such as biomass.”

The energy system needs to bal-
ance three factors — cost, reliability
and decarbonisation. It’s a situation
the industry refers to as the trilemma.

There’s even the World Energy
Trilemma Index; last year NZ was
ranked ninth equal with United
States; Sweden, Switzerland and
Denmark making up the top three.

The index provides an objective
rating of national energy policy and
performance across three dimen-
sions — security, equity and environ-
mental sustainability.

“We’ve had a well-balanced tri-
lemma over the past 10 to 20 years.
We have escaped the energy crisis.
Retail electricity price rises last year
were below CPI inflation — while
prices have gone up 100 or 200 per
cent elsewhere,” says England.

“We are protected. We are an en-
ergy independent country on the
whole with wind, sun, water, geother-
mal and gas. Our only connectivity
to the world is coal which we import.

“If our trilemmagetsout of balance,
then we knock ourselves off course.
Huntly has a role to play in the long
term. The power station may burn
less coal and more gas to help decar-
bonisation, and it could run on bio-
mass but that’s a 10-year journey.

“Biomass needs to be produced in
New Zealand because it is not
economical to ship it in.”

England says Genesis’ fixed price
gas supply contracts and coal pur-
chased well in advance of global
supply issues have so far cushioned
New Zealand’s electricity system

from price shocks seen elsewhere in
the world. More recent rainfall has
also added to a healthy level of hydro
energy for the rest of this year.

But he warns that buffer won’t last
forever. For the long term, Genesis is
offering the Market Security Options
product for rival generators, big
power users and electricity retailers
to protect themselves from volatile
prices and possible shortfalls in re-
newable generation.

Genesis has called for expressions
of interest by the end of September.
The system, a form of insurance,
would lock in guaranteed power
supply from the Huntly station when
extra generation is needed. Partici-
pants would pay a fee to reserve
generation and specify when they
want power delivered at which time
the price of coal would be fixed along
with the associated carbon cost.

Power companies have used swap
options to reserve back-up thermal
power but Genesis’ “swaption”
agreements expire at the end of the
year.

Genesis ordered a million tonnes
of coal 18months ago and due to high
rainfall in the hydro lakes has a
stockpile of 900,000 tonnes. But the
price of coal has gone up four or five
times. “The Genesis balance sheet
couldn’t sustain the cash out if we
bought anothermillion tonnes of coal
now,” says England. “We’ve launched
themarket security options for others
to share the risk with us, and also cap
the prices and reduce volatility.”

England is leaving Genesis in the
middle of next month for electricity
distributor Ausgrid in Sydney as chief
executive. Christchurch Airport CEO
Malcolm Johns replaces him at Gene-
sis in mid-March. Meanwhile, the
reins will be held by chief customer
officer Tracey Hickman.
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The corporate tax rate
Apart from property and housing initiatives, support for Governmentmoves is lukewarm, writes Bill Bennett

Do you support the
Government’s plans for a social
employment insurance
scheme?

19%

YES

62%

NO

18%

UNSURE

Are you concerned that New
Zealand’s headline corporate tax
rate is not sufficiently
competitive to attract foreign
investment?

54%

YES

38%

NO

8%

UNSURE
Craig Stobo

M ore than half, 54 per cent,
of the business leaders
surveyed for this year’s
Mood of the Boardroom

believe the corporate tax rate is not
competitive when it comes to
attracting foreign investment.

Around a third of respondents, 38
per cent, say they are not concerned
and 8 per cent are unsure.

“On the face of it, 28 per cent is
too high. But we only have a single
tax on corporate profits, not the
double taxwhich is common inmany
other countries”, says a finance sector
chair.

At 28 per cent, New Zealand’s
headline rate of corporate tax is
higher than the global average of 25.2
per cent. It is significantly higher than
the UK at 19 per cent, or the EU
member states which average 21 per
cent. Closer to home, Australia is
moving to a corporate tax regime
where most companies will pay 25
per cent.

Around two-thirds, 64 per cent, of
survey respondents think the govern-
ment needs to consider a phased
reduction of the headline corporate
tax rate to 25 per cent by 2027. That
will see our corporate tax match
Australian rates. About 22 per cent
don’t want that to happen and 14 per
cent are unsure.

A phased reduction is supported
by an air industry CEO who
comments: “Capital and talent are
highlymobile, fail to learn this at your
own cost.”

A fund manager executive chair
says the move doesn't help domestic

businesses: “Our tax rate is effectively
the top individual tax rate.”

Professional director Craig Stobo
wants to see the Government look at
the ideabut says it shouldnotbedone
in isolation from other tax rates in-
cluding personal, trust and PIE tax
rates.He is not alone; an energy sector
CEO says any changes should be part
of a wider look at tax and how it
works. A business ownerwants to see
“a better strategy, not an isolated one-
off solution”.

Labour’s tax policies
There’s some agreement with the
Gvernment’s tax policies that impact
the property and housing market.
Beyond that sector, support for

initiatives is, at best, lukewarm.
The most popular property-

focused policy is the exemption
build-to-rent investors will get from
interest deductibility rules. This was
announced earlier this year by Hous-
ing Minister Megan Woods. About
two-thirds of respondents, 63 per
cent, say they have some level of
support for the planwhile 20 per cent
have no support for it.

Survey responses are similar for
the historic 10-year build-to-rent
exemption with 23 per cent of
respondents having no support for
the policy, 24 per cent say they
“somewhat support the policy”, 23 per
cent say they have reasonable sup-
port for it and 12 per cent give it their
full support.

A quarter, 26 per cent, of respon-
dents are unsure about the planned
residential loss quarantining rules
while 29 per cent don’t support them.

Last year the Government
announced it was extending the

bright-line test for tax on the disposal
of residential land to 10 years.

Theoriginal test, establishedby the
previous National Government, was
for two years, later extended to five.

More than a third of survey res-
pondents, 37 per cent, say they have
no support for the extension. Almost
the same number give it their reason-
able (18 per cent), or full (17 per cent)
support with 25 per cent saying they
somewhat support the measure.

The CEO of a real estate business
says: “Bright-line is a test. It should not
necessarily mean that capital gains
are taxed.

“It is fine that these transactions
are looked at and patterns of capital
gains taking taxed if there is evidence
of trading.”

Recent legislation to limit interest
deductibility for investments on resi-
dential property that can be used for
long-term accommodation is not
popular with New Zealand’s business
leaders; 45 per cent say they have no
support for the move.

Talking about the property tax
initiatives in general, the director of
a food and beverage company de-
scribes them as: “Absurdly complex
workarounds. A low-rate land tax or
a capital gains tax is a far better and
more effective approach.”

A professional director says he
would prefer to see a simple capital
gains tax, while a bank CEO says:
“Honestly, have the courage to im-
plement a capital gains tax.”

Red Shield CEO Fabian Partigliani
says: “Fixing housing supply should
be the key focus”.

There’s little enthusiasm in the
nation’s boardrooms for leaving the
top marginal income tax rate at 39
per cent. The rate is for high income
earners who take home more than
$180,000 a year. Almost half of those

surveyed, 48 per cent, say they have
no support for the policy, with only
11 per cent giving it their full support.

Foodstuffs North Island CEO Chris
Quin says: “The 39 per cent marginal
tax rate is acceptable if government
spending is effective and the lower
income tax rate is reduced funded by
lower government spending. That
way we can close the income to cost
gap without causing inflation”.

Government plans for various
wealth disclosure initiatives are not
supported by almost half, 47 per cent,
of the surveyed business leaderswith
one director describing themoves as:
“A Socialist-Marxist drive that puts NZ
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No simple answer to the tax question

‘Tax appears to be
currently less emotive
than it was, including a
greater acceptance that
we have certain societal
challenges that need to
be addressed first, but a
lesser acceptance that

the Government is
dealing with those

challenges. The fact that
the tax debate between
the twomajor parties is

largely at themargin
helps dampen the

current debate, with the
sentiment likely to only
become strained if the

policy differences grow.’

Views often shaped by the lens throughwhich respondents view fairness and equity, writes Thomas Pippos

T ax and tax policy seem to
garner as many opinions as
there are taxpayers.
Complicating matters is that

outsideof theperceivedpolicy clarity
that headline rates afford, and even
ignoring effective rates, the number
of pieces to the tax policy jigsaw and
how they can be configured is
eyewatering - even by equally
informed participants that have simi-
lar outlooks.

As all participants are not equally
informed and do not have similar
outlooks, the number of
permutations and combinations are
endless; noting that the survey
respondents are likely to be similarly
informed, and also have somewhat
similar outlooks (in terms of operat-
ing at the most senior levels of par-
ticipating organisations).

Accepting that context, the survey
results do have a commonality of
themes, and broadly contain similar
sentiments to recent surveys, includ-
ing that undertaken last year.

Consistent with that, survey
respondents remain concerned with
the competitiveness of our corporate
tax rate (54 per cent versus 38 per
cent), albeit the strength of sentiment
has waned by 12 per cent since last
year.

In terms of competitiveness
against Australia, the sentiment re-
mains high and unwavering year on
year (2022= 64 per cent and 2021= 67
per cent), that a staged reduction in
our corporate 28 per cent rate to the
Australian 25 per cent rate is desir-
able.

As always, it’s never quite as
simple as that, with comments raising
the importance of considering overall
tax burdens, rather than just
focussing on headline rates,
accepting that theweighting different
stakeholders place on interrelated
considerations will always vary, and
the context of the debate will always
evolve with time.

More interesting seem to be the
outcomes of the questions that look
to glean preferences around the tax
policies of the major parties.

Consistent with some of the earlier
comments, and as evident in the
nature of tax policies differences as
between Labour and National, the
political tax policy debate is very
much at themargin having regard the
totality of tax policy settings.

The margin can however be quite
an emotive one, with polarised views
often shaped by the personal lens

throughwhich respondents view fair-
ness andequity. Twoareaswhere this
comes into play are the various resi-
dential property tax measures and
the 39 per cent tax rate, with both
areas continuing to raise a fair degree
of disquiet from respondents.

Of the two broad areas, the 39 per
cent tax rate continues to be as
largely unpopular as it was in prior
years, with 48 per cent of all
respondents not supportive of it, and
another 16 per cent only somewhat
supportive. In many respects that is
not that surprising, as it is largely
symbolic in nature and really only
impacts those that derive material
levels of income in their own names
that cannot be left within investment
structures. It doesn’t therefore impact
New Zealand’s most wealthy, it
exacerbates the taxation of labour
over capital, and it would impact
most respondents.

Similarly, the property tax
measures generally also don’t find
favour with respondents, with the
interest deductibility limitations on
residential property being the least
popular of all, carrying nearly the
same level of unpopularity as the 39
percent rate with 45 per cent who
don’t support and 20 per cent who
somewhat support.

Interestingly, looking at the results
from the other side of the same coin,
in terms of Labour’s tax policies and
those of National that look to repeal
the same, there appears to be a statis-
tically significant level of respondents
who are unattracted to the current
tax settings, but appear begrudgingly
more accepting of them remaining,
which may stem from respondents
accepting the necessity of raising this
additional revenue given the wider
context New Zealand faces (as
brought out in certain comments).

Possibly aligned with this senti-
ment, respondents are raising more
concerns (in the comments) around
inequality and equity than they have
in the past, including the appropriate-
ness of those with the greatest levels
of wealth needing to contribute more
than what they do.

What’s unclear is whether and to
what extent this is driven by respon-
dents seeing more visible challenges
with those at that end of the wealth
spectrum, including homelessness,
the tax burden falling dispropor-
tionatelymore on labour than capital,
and/or the general lack of a capital
gains tax in NZ.

The likelihood being that all these
factors andmore are possibly coming
into play.

Consistent with this, concerns
aroundwealth inequality continue to
grow, with respondents having a
heightened level of concern relative
to last year at 62 per cent (from 57
per cent).

More this year (71 per cent versus
59 per cent) continue to believe that
the Government’s role in wealth in-
equality is ensuring suitable levels of
welfare and income (that is a height-
ened safety net), with the majority of
respondents (80 per cent) continuing
to have no real attraction to generally
taxing wealth and assets (outside of
capital gains) in addition to income
(accepting some comments arguing
the opposite for New Zealand’s most
wealthy).

There is a heightenedview that the
Government is looking to tax capital
further, having regard to the various
wealth discloser projects in play;
whether the High Wealth project and
or thenewreporting requirements for
domestic trusts; with around 79 per
cent of respondents feeling this is not
just about gathering information to
better understand the lie of the land,
but also a means to an end to tax
capital (in some way).

The upshot is that tax appears to
be currently less emotive than it was,
including a greater acceptance that
we have certain societal challenges
that need to be addressed first, but
a lesser acceptance that the Govern-
ment is dealingwith those challenges.
The fact that the tax debate between
the two major parties is largely at the
margin helps dampen the current
debate, with the sentiment likely to
only become strained if the policy
differences grow.

Time will therefore tell what role
tax will play in the upcoming 2023’s
election. It’s unlikely to be centre
stage andmore likely a curve ball that
could either work for or against one
of the major parties depending how
it is played; with the recent GST
debacle on KiwiSaver serving as a
timely reminder how emotive tax
policy can be, and how its best to
tread carefully when looking to navi-
gate through it.

For now, the greater concerns
seem to be whether that tax revenue
is being appropriately deployed by
the Government and its agencies to
address the issues at hand, a concern
that appears to be growing rather
than abating, and with respondents
somewhat restless and frustrated ac-
cordingly.
● ThomasPippos is chair ofDeloitte
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has cost us business

Roger Partridge

back into dark ages.” Another director
says: “The wealth project is mis-
guided and just leads to the wealthy
holding their assets offshore.”

The Government’s planned social
unemployment insurance scheme is
unpopularwith over half (62 per cent)
of survey respondents saying they
have no support for plan. Just 19 per
cent say they support it.

An energy sector chief executive
responded to Labour’s tax policies
with an alternative take: “I think there
should be a reintroduction of inherit-
ance tax. You should not be able to
make future generations wealthy
without putting in the effort. Taxing
income is a retrograde tax, better to
tax consumption further.”

Greens’ tax policies
The Greens’ tax policies were not
popular with survey respondents.
Almost 90 per cent say they have no
support for the idea of a wealth tax
on net worth of more than $1m.

When asked if they support a
wealth tax as away of broadening the

tax base, respondents were split
80:20 against the idea. Of those op-
posing the idea, 41 per cent are against
it generally, while 8 per cent say: “the
fiscal situation does not require such
a measure” and 31 per cent say: “are
largely symbolic and do not really
address wealth inequality”.

Roger Partridge, chair of the New
Zealand Initiative warns: “The wealth
tax proposed by the Green Party will
lead to capital flight, which is the last
thing NZ needs.” Two respondents
commented that they would prefer
to see a capital gains tax while two
others say an inheritance tax or death
duty would be a better option.

More than nine in 10 business
leaders say they have no support for
the Greens idea to introduce a top
personal tax rate of 42 per cent for
anyone earning over $150,000. One
suggests the $150k threshold is far too
low. The CEO of a communications
business says: “Their policies do not
aim high enough. They should be
taxing the mega-wealthy, not hard-
working Kiwis.”

National’s tax policies
National’s plan to index personal tax
rates gets the full support of 42 per
cent of survey respondents with 41

per cent saying it has reasonable
support. Only 2 per cent do not
support it. There is less enthusiasm
for the Opposition’s idea to repeal
most of Labour’s property related
taxes. A third of respondents, 34 per
cent, fully support the plan, while 1
cent have no support.

Opinions are more split over the
proposal to repeal the 39 per cent tax
rate with 41 per cent of the sample
saying they are fully behind it and 23
per cent saying they have no support
for the plan. A technology company
chair says he thinks “the reduction of
the 39 per cent might be politically
a difficult sell. I think tax cuts for
genuine middle-income people is
probably better.”

Wealth inequality
Two-thirds of business leaders, 62 per
cent, say they have heightened levels
of concern about wealth inequality
after successive waves of quantitat-
ive easing and monetary policy re-
sponses increased the value of many
assets. A third, 35 per cent, say they

have similar levels of concern as in
the past. A company director says:
“This Government has ironically
grown wealth inequality. They don’t
know what they are doing.”

Seven in 10 New Zealand business
leaders believe the government’s
main role in tackling wealth inequal-
ity should be through “ensuring suit-
able minimum levels of welfare and
income”. In otherwords, a heightened
safety net. Some 13 per cent of those
answering the question think taxing
wealth and assets in addition to in-
come is the answer. No one thinks
taxing income at a level higher than
39 per cent is a viable option.

“Focus on economic growth and
job growth which will lift incomes”,
says a food industry CEO. An infra-
structure boss has a similar comment
suggesting the government focuses
on: “Building a competitive economy
and lifting productivity.” Chris Quin,
Foodstuffs North Island CEO, says:
“Reducing tax burden at lower in-
come levels to balance income and
cost better”.
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Shortage of skills and
labour top concerns

RMA

67%
of respondents described the RMA
as performing “not well” for growth
and development.

Staff shortages

46%
of respondents said it was “very
difficult” to fill vacancies

Spending

45%
of respondents expect to increase
their capital expenditure in the
coming year.

Tax

65%
respondents say they are concerned
that New Zealand’s headline
corporate tax rate is not
internationally competitive enough
to attract foreign investment

Business leaders are concerned about the challenge of trying to fill vacancies, writes Bill Bennett

S kills and labour shortages re-
main a pressing issue for New
Zealand’s small and medium
businesses (SMEs).

In its 2022 survey, BusinessNZ
asked members, which incorporate
SMEs, how difficult they found it to
fill vacancies over the past year on
a scale of one to five.

The survey attracted responses
from 102 respondents.

The overwhelming majority said
they found it difficult to fill vacancies.
Just under half the respondents, 46
per cent, said it was “very difficult”
and a further 41 per cent said it was
“difficult”. No-one answering the sur-
vey thought filling vacancies was
“very easy”.

Digging deeper, BusinessNZ asked
members whether immigration re-
strictions were making it harder to
find or retain workers. Almost half, 43
per cent, said the restrictions make
it “very difficult” and, echoing the
earlier question, no-one answering
the survey thought the restrictions
made it “very easy”. Only three per
cent thought they made it “easy”.

It appears that most New Zealand
SMEs are tackling the skills shortage
head-on.

Three quarters of survey
respondents said their organisations
increased their investment in training
and skills development over the last
year. Kiri Barfoot of Barfoot &Thomp-
son says her company’s best achieve-
ment in the last year has been:
“Investing in our people long term
and having a strategy around this to
continue to attract and retain the
best.”

Skills and labour shortages topped
the list when members were asked
to list the main concerns facing their
businesses and again when asked to

list the concerns facing the wider
business community.

Skills and shortages was also listed
as the top business priority for the
next 12 months. Tim Robinson of
Robinson Bowmaker Paul says his
biggest business regret of the past
year was: “Having to say no to work
due to having insufficient staff to
resource the jobs.”

Inflation and cost of living
pressures were also high on the list
of member concerns. Reflecting this,
Tim Bayley of Baywick Wine Cellars
says his biggest regret during the last
year was: “Not increasing my prices
sooner.”

Other concerns mentioned were
the current immigration restrictions
and the uncertainty around the direc-

tion of current or proposed govern-
ment policies.

RMA
One proposed government policy
that will get a tick from business is
its planned replacement of the Re-
source Management Act. The RMA is
unloved by BusinessNZ members.
Whenasked to ratehowwell theRMA
has worked to facilitate growth and

development, ona scaleof one to five,
two-thirds of respondents (67 per
cent) opted for the lowest rank: “not
well”. A quarter rated it at two and
seven per cent gave it a neutral three
rating. No respondents gave the RMA
a positive rating.

When the survey asked how well
their local council performed in
facilitating growth and development
the responses were a little less nega-
tive but still heavily skewed to the
lowendwith 46 per cent saying coun-
cils had not performedwell and none
saying they performed “very well”.

Spending
Close to half of all BusinessNZ respon-
dents — 45 per cent — expect to
increase their capital expenditure in

the coming year. Around a third, 35
per cent, say spending will be at the
same level as the previous year.

There’s a clear trend towards
increased spending on information
technology with 60 per cent of SMEs
expecting to increase budgets over
the year. Only one in eight, 12.5 per
cent, say they will spend less.

Pizazz Group founder David
Pountney says his business’ best
achievement of last year was a new
eCommerce website. Keith Jessop,
the owner of Flow Kayaks says his
biggest regret last year was: “Insuf-
ficient investment in ERP (enterprise
resource planning) software.” Kiri
Barfoot says the ongoing challenge of
IT systems was her biggest regret of
the year.

Tax
Two-thirds, 65per cent, of BusinessNZ
respondents say they are concerned
that New Zealand’s headline corpor-
ate tax rate is not internationally
competitive enough to attract foreign
investment. This is up from 40 per
cent in last year’s survey.

Three-quarters of respondents, 75
per cent, want the government to
consider a phased reduction of the
headline corporate rate to 25 per cent
by 2027. This would bring the head-
line corporate tax rate in line with
Australia.

Time for a reset on immigration and investment
Kirk Hope’s top issues
● Skills shortages — align training

(needs to happen faster) and
improve immigration settings to
ensure New Zealand is attractive
andwelcoming tomigrants

● Attract capital by changing
settings on foreign direct
investment

● Remove uncertainty frompolicy
settings

Graham Skellern

NewZealand is fallingbehind in the
chase for skilledworkers and it’s time
to reset immigrationand investment
policies, saysBusinessNZchief
executiveKirkHope.

“Australia, UKandCanadahave
moved faster in openingup their
immigrationpolicies— theyareour
biggest competitors for skilled
migrants andwehave to shiftmodes
quitequickly,”Hope says.

Australia, for instance, has
increased thenumberofpermanent
resident visas from160,000 to
195,000ayear.

“The reality is thatwearenotonly
competingwith countries but alsowe
havebeenoperating in a constrained
environmentwith a strange traffic
light systemthat hasbeenan
impediment tomakingdecisions.”

Hope says theCovidand immigra-
tion settingshavebeen tight, and the
borderonly fully opened in July.

“We’vehada traffic light system in
orange thatno-oneunderstood— it
couldhavegone togreen sooner and
wecouldhavebeenmorepragmatic

aroundCovid.Wecouldhaveused the
test towork regime for everyoneand
not just for criticalworkers—meaning
people couldgoback towork as soon
as they testednegative.Wedoneed
tobeconsistentwithother countries
overmanagingCovid andhelping the
economy.”

Hope says inAustralia there is one
jobvacancy for everyunemployed

person—500,000vacancies—and
inNewZealand two jobvacancies for
everyunemployedperson.

“Wehaveoperatedanadhoc
immigrationpolicy and it needs tobe
linked to aclearoverarching
economicplanandpopulation
strategy.

“Wedohave (a lot of) people in
trainingwhich is goodbut aspeople

leave thecountrywewill needmore
midand low-skilledworkers to
replace them.The twovacancies for
everyunemployedperson is
challenging forNewZealand.

“Wehave tobemore strategic
about a rangeofpolicy areas. If you
havea strategyaroundpopulation—
wehavehaphazardly stumbled to five
million— thenyoucanplan for
infrastructureandmaintenanceand
notplay catch-upall the time. The
InfrastructureCommissionhasdone
workon this.

“Whatdoes a strongdomestic
market look like?What is the

populationmark?Of course, abigger
domesticmarket enables companies
togrowandoperate internationally.”

Hope says the foreigndirect
investment rules are very tight and
asmore technologyandautomation
is deployed the rules shouldbe
directed towardsattractingcapital
and skilledmigrants intoNew
Zealand.

“There is plentyof automation
workgoingonbutweneeda regime
thatwelcomes investment andcapital
asbusinessesgrapplewith skills
shortages.Wealsoneedpeople and
their relationships toexpand the
capital intensity inNewZealand.”

Hope saysbusiness confidence is
lowand thepolicyenvironment is
quite volatile. Businessesaren’t sure
what comesnext.

“Beforeandduring the first stages
ofCovidwewereanattractiveplace
to liveandwork; that has changed
over thecourseof thepandemic.We
have somecatchingup todo.

“Wehave tonormaliseourCovid
settings and shift our immigration
settings to alignwith the rest of the
world,” saysHope.

Achievements and regrets
Leaders share their best achievement and biggest regret of the past 12months

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Investing inourpeople (long
term)and strategyaround
this to continue toattract and
retain thebest”
BIGGEST REGRET: “The
challenge (ongoing) of IT
systems”— Kiri Barfoot,
Barfoot & Thompson

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“SurvivingCovid impacts and
govtpolicy changes/
additional sick leave/holiday
etc”
BIGGEST REGRET: “Not
maintainingprovisional tax
payments”— Fraser Wood
Stitch Perfect

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Rebuildof business
Methodology”
BIGGEST REGRET: “Slow
entry tonewmarkets”—
Scott Fuller Xception

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Exceedinggrowth
expectationsbychanging
distributionpolicy”
BIGGEST REGRET: “Not to
makeacrucial changeearlier”
— Richard Kettle AHD Lt

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Signing leaseona factory
that treblesour floor space”
BIGGEST REGRET:
“Insufficient investment in
ERPsoftware”— Keith
Jessop, Flow Kayaks

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Winning twokeyprojects to
reshape theelectricity sector
inWesternAustralia”
BIGGEST REGRET: “Having
to sayno toworkdue to
having insufficient staff to
resource the jobs”— Tim
Robinson, Robinson
Bowmaker Paul

BEST ACHIEVEMENT:
“Makingmybusiness
independentof other
suppliers”
BIGGEST REGRET: “Not
increasingmyprices sooner”
— Tim Bayley Baywick
Wine Cellars
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‘Keeping the country in aspic’
There’s little love
among CEOs for the
RMA as reform
nears, writes
Bill Bennett

Mark Cairns, formerly CEO of Port of Tauranga, says while the RMA is no longer his concern; “four-year delays to
consenting Port of Tauranga’s berth expansion are a disgrace”.

Equally it is used as a
whipping boywhen

there are other problems
holding back growth

such as poor
productivity, restrictions

on foreign direct
investment and so on.

Matthew Cockram

T he Resource Management
Act is set to be repealed and
replaced with three new
Acts before the end of the

year. It clearly won’t be missed in
the nation’s boardrooms.

When asked to rate how well the
RMA works to facilitate growth and
development on a scale of one to
five, respondents to the Herald’s
CEO Survey clustered at the bottom
end of the scale with 31 per cent
giving it a score of one.

No-one gave it a score of five.
Some36per cent gave a 2/5 rating

and 17 per cent 3/5.
One business leader suggested it

should be given a score of zero.
There was plenty of critical com-

ment reflecting the business sector’s
frustration in dealing with RMA
hurdles in recent years.

A resources sector CEO says the
existing act “sets the country in
aspic”.

A leading banker says the RMA
has been a major constraint on
development since its inception in
1991.

The CEO of a development busi-
ness described the act as “a huge
train-crash of mismanagement”.

Professional director Mark
Cairns, formerly CEO of Port of
Tauranga, says while the RMA is no

longer his concern, “four-year
delays to consenting Port of Tau-
ranga’s berth expansion are a dis-
grace given our reliance on shipping
as a small island trading nation, a
long way from our export markets.”

Business leaders have called for
RMA reform formore thanadecade.
The pending legislation follows a
July 2020 review conducted by
former Appeal Court Judge Tony
Randerson.

It will see more than 100 existing
RMA council planning documents
reduced to about 14.

The three new Acts will be the
Natural and Built Environments Act
(NBA), the Strategic Planning Act
(SPA) and the Climate ChangeAdap-
tation Act (CAA).

Beca executive chair David
Carter says the RMA is in need of
a refresh.

Fulton Hogan CEO Cos Bruyn
says the act was becoming
increasingly difficult to navigate. He
described it as “a very costly and
time-consuming process with no
guarantee in outcome and becom-
ing a barrier to entry”.

Craig Stobo, the chair of Precinct
Properties, notes: “It is ironic that
ministers also consider the RMA to
be ineffective. However, their miti-
gant — the development of the Infra-
structure Funding and Financing
programme remains stillborn. Sub-
sequent ministerial fast track
consenting begs the question why
we would go back to slow track
consenting?”

There were few positive words
about the RMA although a univers-
ity leader says it “Has mitigated
some risks, but has not enabled the
opportunities we’ve all needed, at
the rate and in the ways we need.”

Matthew Cockram, chief execu-
tive of Cooper and Company which
has driven the development of
Auckand’s Britomart, says the RMA
is not optimal; “equally it is used as
a whipping boy when there are
other problems holding back
growth such as poor productivity,
restrictions on foreign direct invest-
ment and so on.”

Not everyone is happy about the
replacement legislation.

An aviation CEO described it as
“a shambles in waiting”.

The three pieces of legislation
replacing the Resource Manage-
ment Act are made up of:

Natural and Built Environments
Act (NBA) is the main replacement
for the RMA.

Strategic Planning Act (SPA) will
require the development of long-
term regional spatial strategies.

Climate Adaptation Act (CAA)
will address complex issues
associated with managed retreat.

The CEO of an environmental
firm says: “While it can be improved,
there are serious concerns about
how the NBA will work in practice.”
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Top issues facing the nation—CEOshave the finalword
Survey respondents were given the option to comment on how theywould resolve the top issues facing the nation

On the record
Cameron Bagrie
Bagrie Economics
● Educationneeds amajor shakeup
(let’s get back tobasics).
● Infrastructure.We talk about a long
termplanbut reallydonot haveone.
● Inflation:AdrianOrrneedshelp
fromtheGovernment. Themoney line
for theeconomy is its economic
capacity. That lineneeds tobe rebuilt.

Cos Bruyn
Fulton Hogan
● Increasing regulation that is not
drivingbetter economicoutcomes.
Governmentoverstepping its role.
● Health:Need to reduce
administrative costs anddrivemore
productivityoutof sector.
● Risingcrime:Needmoreeffective
policinganddeterrents.

Kevin Obern
Office Max (NZ)
● Lackof confidence inprudent/
reliableGovernmentdecision-
making.
● Labourand skills shortages—open
borders, attract and incentivise talent,
enablemoreyoung tourist-workers.
● Divisiveness andpolarisation—
we’re tearingourselves apart,
multiple streamsaroundeducation,
justice, equity etc.

Chris Quin
Foodstuffs (North Island)
● Immigration and talent, open
immigration togrowproductivity,
alignwithBusiness onwhat is needed.
● Educationand theopportunity for
business-partnereddual education.

● Anefficient economywithminimal
compliancecostswhile still getting
key results.

Craig Stobo
Precinct Properties
● Government’s policy settings and
policyexecution. ..theworst
government sinceMuldoon.
● Theabsolute and relativedecline
ofour education standards.
● Assistance to truly vulnerable
Kiwis.

Bryan Thomson
Harcourts New Zealand
● LeadershipatCentralGovernment
seems to lackbusiness knowledge
and respect for thebusiness sector.
Weneedbetter engagement and
understandingof the rolebusiness
plays inprosperity of ourpopulation.
● AucklandMayoral electionchoices
givemegreat concern.Weneedan
environmentwhereourbest and
brightest areencouraged to stepup.
● Social housingandsupport for
thoseunable to support themselves
vs addressing thosewhochoose to
not act as a contributingmemberof
society even though theyare capable
ofdoing so.Weneed tohavea safety
net that doesn’t involvemotel
accommodation.

Catherine McGrath
Westpac NZ
● Labour— through immigration
settings.
● Challengingeconomic conditions
— targeted support.
● Geopolitical uncertainty—
diversificationof exportmarkets.

Vittoria Shortt
ASB
● Growing inequality exacerbatedby
high inflation.AtASBwearedoubling
downon financialwellbeingefforts
andpartneringwith community
groups to findeffectiveways to
support thosewhoneedhelp.

Fabian Partigliani
RedShield Security
● Price stability (control inflation)—
resolve the fact theReserveBank
mandateof price stability and
maximumemployment is a conflict.
● Address skills shortage—
structural reform toNZ immigration
lawsandpolicies.
● Boostproductivity—digital
transformationof theNZeconomy to
improvecompetitiveness and
integrationwith theglobal economy

Roger Partridge
The New Zealand Initiative
● Inflationmust be tamed, this
requires courageousmonetarypolicy
supportedby fiscal prudence.
● NZ isbecoming increasingly
polarised.Weneedanopennational
conversationabout issues thatdivide.
● NZwill neverbeahigh-produc-
tivity, high-wagecountry that shares
thebenefits of prosperity fairly unless
we repair our education system.

Jason Paris
Vodafone NZ
● Create clear long termstrategy
andpolicies for thecountry. Increase
theelectioncycle to four years.
● Lift the capability of ourpoliticians.
● Increase remuneration for the

politicians.
● Freehealth care, educationand
digital access for all.

David Carter
Beca
● Skills shortage—combinationof
easing immigration settings aswell as
makingAotearoaanaspirational
place to live.
● Education—aneed toboth lift the
minimumstandards andgettingour
mokopunaback to school.
● Linecall between “Ongoing
depletionofourNatural Capital” and
“RisingSocial Inequity/Anti-Social
Behaviours” (challenging to focuson
the futurewhen theproblems for
manyare immediate).

Rob Campbell
Director
● Inequality akapoverty . Therehas
tobea sustainedeffort at support for
workingclass youthand families.
● Stress anduncertainty . Ensuring
stability andconfidence inwhanau.
● Political uncertainty. Lowering the
temperatureand increasinggenuine
communicationabout change.

Mark Cairns
Director
● Continue to implement carbon
reduction targets toachievea
minimumof 1.5 degreewarming.
● Somethinghas changedsince
Covid. Findingand retaining labour is
becoming increasinglymoredifficult.

Jonathan Mason
Vector
● Taming inflationwithout triggering

a recession—goodRBNZpolicy.
● Supportinghomeowners
challengedbyhigher interest rates—
beingawareof issuewithbusiness
help at themargin.
● Gettingwinson theboardwith
carbon footprint declines—business
specific plans.

Michael Lorimer
Grant Samuel
● Ukrainewar spillingover into
NATOcountries. Increaseeconomic
sanctionsonRussia tohit the citizens.
● Climate. Encouragegreater
investment in renewables.
● Exports.More trademissionsand
change theMinister of ForeignAffairs.

Brett O’Riley
EMA
● Shortageofworkers andneed for
technology to transformbusiness
models.
● Cost of livingcrisis particularly
foodandhousing.
● Incompetentgovernment
struggling tomanagebloated reform.

Mike Bennetts
Z Energy
● Change immigration settings to
ensureNZmoreattractive to skilled
migrants.More roles (likenurses) in
favouredcategoryandaccelerate/
shorten theapproval process.
● Investing in the transition toa low
carbon future.Weneed tobias
towardsoptions that provide the
greatest reduction for the lowest cost.
● Education systemrequires a
systematic and strategic approach to
solvingagrowinggap.
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BUSINESSREPORTS WITH THANKS
TO OUR SPONSORS

Top issues facing the nation—CEOshave the finalword
Not for attribution
Manufacturing boss
● IncompetentGovernment—vote
themout.
● NZ’swoeful productivity—create
a structure to trulydrive this (not the
ProductivityCommission!)
● Allowboth sidesof thedebate—
ifweare seriousabout climate
change,we shoulddebate themerits
of nuclear power. I amnot in favour
becauseof earthquake riskbutwhy
arewe trying todefygravitywithLake
Onslowwithnoopportunity to
debate?

Tourism boss
● Productivity—need to resolve the
mixbetweenhandouts versusahand
up;work fromhome is aneedle that
needs tobe threaded.Developaplan
to increaseoverall productiveness.
● Education,Health, Sustainability—
threeportfolios that require adeep
strategy,well designed, long termand
well resourced.
● LawandOrder—weneed to
address thedegreeof lawlessness
that hasemergedand isbreaking
downvalues. a strategy is required.

Marketing CEO
● Immigrationof skilled labour:
developworld-classpolicy and
promotion, linked to tourism,
investment, business, arts andculture
andsport.
● FixAuckland’smain road(s)— it’s
beenbrokenandworked-on for
decadesandwe face third-world
congestiononadailybasis: the
benefits of fixing thiswouldbevast.
● The riseof religious intolerance.
FromMosqueattacks to the
campaigns that criticise andaim tode-
construct religious school’s values
andbeliefs.Weneed toprotect

freedomof religion inall its
expressions in lawandallow its
peaceful practice.

Education CEO
● Reconnectionwith theworld,with
theborders reopening—put inplace
intermediary settings toallowa
strong return tomarket,with
permanent settings to follow.
● Inequality: the continued
intractable inequality inhealth,
educationandhousing—change the
quantumof investment, alongside the
current systemschange (andmore).
● The localising andconsolidationof
radical andextremist discourses, now
connectedwith theanti-vax response,
butwhichhasunderminedcore civic
positions inNZandwhich risks
distortingour coredemocratic
processes andcivil society (aswe’ve
seen in local bodyelectionsandwith
anelectionyear comingup).

Environment CEO
● Central government’s lackof
coherent strategies andplans.
● Local government’s lackof
coherent strategies andplans.
● Softmedia failing toaddress the
deficienciesof central and local
government.

Private Equity boss
● Level of increase inGovernment
debt—$62.6billion— forCovid.No
solution in sight.Will need tobe
serviced in an increasing interest
environment and repaid.
● Ability toput inplacegrowth
initiatives.Often localGovernment
hurdles versus centralGovernment.

Construction firm boss
● Skills deficit exacerbating the
economic cycle to thedownside.

Open theborders to skills and
immigration.Other countriesmoving
muchmoreaggressively.
● Good intent ingovernmentgetting
unwoundbybador confusedpolicy.
Listen to industrybefore
implementingbador confusedpolicy.

Logistics firm CEO
● NZexport/import supply chain is
not solving itself at the same rate the
global situation is, and theupper
north islandport capacity is at the
coreof theproblem.Get thePort of
Taurangaberthextensionmoving,
which is stuck in theenvironmental
court, forward is critical to short term
resilience.
● Further easingof immigration
settings to address skilled shortages
in key sectors (technology, primary
sector etc).
● Furtheropportunity for keyassets
likeKiwiRail to beamoreeffective
part of ensuringwehaveacompeti-
tiveexport / import supply chain.

Trade CEO
● Executionof thevast arrayof
massive changeprojects.
● Forgingaconstructive relationship
withMāori.
● Housingaffordability/youth
unable toget ahead.

Financial company chair
● Labour shortages: educationand
traininga focus formediumtermand
in short term far, farmorepermissive
immigrationpolicy is overdue.
● LawandOrder:Whilepreventive
initiativeshelp in themediumterm,
in the short term theremust alsobe
consequences for lawlessness. Police
need to return topolicing todemand,
beingvisible at known times/places
where crime rates arehigh.

Housing CEO
● Global uncertainty—notmuch that
canbedone.
● Policy settings/directionbasedon
Wellingtonbeltwayparadigms that
don’tmatch reality. Introduce some
reality/data requirements.
● Immigrationpolicy—stepback
andembracegrowth.

Commercial Property CEO
● Shortageof labour—openup the
border for sensible immigration.
● Costof foodand foodsecurity—
abasic human right thatweneed to
address.Not sure I have theanswer
as it is complicatedbutgivenwe
producemore thatwecaneatwe
shouldbeable toaddress this.

Professional firm boss
● Lackof a coherentGovernment
plan todriveCovid recovery/medium
termprosperity.
● Immigration setting— relax to
enablemore inbound talent.
● Growing social inequality—
developcompellingGovernmentplan
toaddressminimumwageand
greater countryprosperity.

Investment banker
● RandomGovernment actions
basedonpoordataandpoorpolicy.
● Qualityof educational outcomes.
Ministryof Educationneeds tobe
brought toheel.
● Immigration settings— too tight
and too restrictive. This is a real drag
on theeconomyandhighly
inflationary.

Entertainment firm boss
● Standardof educationand
engagementof students.Weneed to
pay teachersmore, focuson
fundamentals, andenable

performancemanagement in
teaching.
● ResolvingEthno-Nationalismvs
Democratic-Nationalism—
referendum.
● Public Service spending—change
government/council or change the
way they spend.

Law firm boss
● ForgettingCovid andgettingback
to “normal” or theotherwayaround
—getback to “normal”, by forgetting
Covid.
● Insincereand relatively inept
Government responses/policies—
could/shouldbe fixedbypressure
fromoppositionparty?
● Amarketdownturn andasset price
deflationhitting ‘middle’NewZealand
—addressedbyappropriate
Government andReserveBank
settings and responses.

Energy CEO
● Wellingtonbureaucracyculture.
Needsamassive changeas theyare
arrogant, out of touch, can’t deliver
and somearevindictive.
● Immigration.Need targetedand
streamlined immigration toenable
businesses andeconomy togrowand
deliver services.

Oil & Gas CEO
● Sanctityof propertyownership,
andequalityunder law for all Kiwis
(powergrabs suchasThreeWaters,
various stalled/canned
developments, adividedhealth
system).
● Energy security . . . ourgaswill run
out andwehavenobackupsave
burning loadsof coal.
● Provisionof roadingandhousing
inWellington (the currentplanswill
make thecityunliveable).
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP
YOUR BUSINESS
Talk to us about your current banking needs.
westpac.co.nz

Westpac New Zealand Limited.
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